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Slaughter of Soldiers In Morocco
Due to Tact That Officers
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King Alfonso is greatly distressed
over the situation arid was with difficulty prevented from going to Barcelona. Premier Mjura told him it
would be suicide to go to that hotbed
of anarchy.
I'miI.
Antique
(Man. Aug 2. L'd into an anibus-tad- e
by Incompetent officers, huddled
Ir.to a confused mass In a narrow defile and swept by artillery while
to see whence it came, thousands
"f Spanish soldiers were sacrificed by
the stupidity of the antiquated military method? of their superiors in
July 2T,
the fighting near Melilla
according to officer? of the steamship
Emit', arriving today from Melilla.
to adThe troops wire unbred
vance in close order Into a narrow
pass In the hills, where the Moors
shelled them with terrific effect. Many
of the Spanish troops had just
and were without rations.
Wounded in Bad sliiiM-- .
Aug. 2. Reports
San Sebastian.
from Melilla say that arrangements
fjr caring for the wounded are deplorable. There are f. vv doctors and
medicines, surgical instruments anil
supplies are entirely lacking.
Ioi'ing the fighting of July 27 the
staff of General Marina lost half its
ti ngth and three quarters of its officers All reports mention the bravery of the officers and men. hut make
plain the incotn petancy and stupid. ty
of the methods employed
un-ab- 'e

Alfonso Mil. Queen Victoria and their oldest child, the Prince of the Asturlas.
XIII of Spain was born May 17. 1 S 6, six months after the death of his father, the consumptive
His mother was Maria Christina of Austria. She uled as regent until he came of age.
married Princess Victoria Eugenia, daughter of PVinccss Henry of Battenburg, a sister of the king
It was a love match, and the royal pair have hen very happy. They have three children, two
girl. Alfonso, prince of the Asturias. was born fn May. lflo7.
Prince Jaime in July, 190s, and
;
summer.
;
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Leather Duties Causes Fear
That Senate Will Refuse
to Adopt the
Report

It
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TAFT

HAS

DE1D
JOKER" liiERE

But Prospect

Republican

That

Senators May Get off the
Reservation Has '

.

,

Alarmed the
Regulars.

,

Washington, Aug. 2. With the
conference report facing, defeat In th
senate because of the discovery of n
ulleged "Joker" in the hide and leather compromise, it wa decided today
to reassemble the conferees that they
might prepare an official explanation
FROM A SNAPSHOT PHOTO- of the wording of tho schedule.
INTHE
GRAPH TAKEN niTRIXG
It is understood that the plan to
JUSSANITY HEARING BEFORE
reassemble
the conferees resulted
MILLS
PLAINS.
AT
WHITE
TICE
from a conference between President
N. Y.
Taft and Senator Aldrlcb, although it
Is denied at the White House that the
president hud anything to do with It.
REV. COOK WILL
The action of western Republican
senators in compelling the reading of
the conference report in full has enLEAYE ALBUQUERQUE abled
the leaders to tuko a new poll
of the Senate, which shows that former canvasses have been useleos.
Offer 111
Pustor of Sr. .lolin's
progressive"
"Some
Republican
senator Is quoted as saying the schedbun Krancise'o and Will
ule is a direct betrayal of the presiThis Month.
dent's confidence, but the president
The members of St. John's Episco-- 1 say the Idea of a "joker" Is absurd
al church will learn with much sur- and that the wording of the feather
prise that Rev. Fletcher Cook, their schedule was agreed upon by himself.
'
rector, has accepted or will ucqelit Aldrlch and Payne.'
Mr. Taft has written a letter ' to
as soon us released iiere, the repfbr-sniof Trinity church,. Sun Francisco. Senator Brown, of Nebraska, endorshides "and
Rev. Cook's resignation a rector at ing the' agreement on
St. John's is thought to be on its way leather.
here from Los Amide ; w. Rev. I The canvmss ot senators this morn- revealed thai many supposed ad- Cook and
his eldejet ld''ghter are
t
to th conference report are
spending the summer In Lo Angeles.
Coburn "ready to leave the reservation."
Cook wrote his son
Rev.
In the House this morning, 'Champ
Cook, of the Central drug store, of
prevented the urgency defihis intention to go to San Franclisci. Clark
The lulter states that he will begin ciency appropriationby bill going ' to
objecting
his work at Trinity church September conference today
consent on tha Senate nm- He- will return to Albuquerque)
I.
to ledmenta.
about August 10 to say good-byThe coference report of the Philip
his many friends and congregation
pine tariff bill was adopted without
and arrange for his departure from objection.
the city.
House Adopts Report.
Trinity church, San Francisco, is
The House adopted the conference
the oldest and largest Episcopal report
9 o'clock Saturday
night
church in California. It is known as after anat
session by a vote of
church and Is a very Im-- 195 to 183. two Democrats
the '49-e- r
voting for
rtant charge. While all Albuquerreport and twenty Republicans
que will join in congratulating Rev. the
against It. The twenty Republicans
so important a were:
Cook on xecuring
charge, his departure from the city
Representatives
Rev. Cook Davis, Minnesota; Carey, Wisconsin:
will be' deeply regretted.
Oronna, North DaIs a very able num. an eloquent speak-- e
kota; Haughen, Iowa; Hubbard, Iowa;
r and a very popular c lergyman.
Keifer, Ohio; Kindall. Iowa; Lenroot.
Rev. Cook will not be joined in Wisconsin;
I.indberg,
Minnesota:
California by his family at once. His Mann,
Illinois; Miller,
son Coburn will continue his studies Murdock, Kansas; Nelson, Minnesota:
at the I'niviTsity of Xew Mexico. The Nye, Minnesota; Polndextor, Wisconsin;
Washingoldest daughter. Miss Miriam Cook, ton, Southwlck, New York; Steener-owho taught in the AibuqUerqus public
Minnesota; Stevens, Minmnta;
schools last winter, will teach the Volztead, Minnesota, and Woods,
la.
coming winter in the Episcopal colThe two Democrats were Represenlege of Denver." The youngnst daughtatives Broussard and Estoplnal
of
ter. Lois, will attend Bethany college Louisiana.
at Topeka.
Chairman Payne made a speech In
Rev. Cook's resignation as a inem-he- r favor of the report, stating that it reof the board of regents of the duced the duty on necessities and proI'niversity of Xew Mexic'J has he.-vided sufficient revenue for the needs
received. This is a great disappointof the government. Champ Clark an I
who rement to the board of
other Democrats opposed It.
cently elected him secretary and
treasurer of the board.
JOHNSON'S MONEY VP.
Chicago, Aug 2. George Lyttle.
backer of Jack Johnson, today posted
CUT OUT PARADE
r..0(0 for it battle with Jim Jeffries.
e
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HOME-GROW-

IS DEAD

GENERAL

Cherokee Sorrel Order W ill Hold An- - John P. Victory Nerved I'ndcr
Stomp Dances With (.rent
or Thornton and Hold Oilier
Ceremony.
Territorial Position?..
I
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Tahleqnah, Okla., Aug. 3. AugCst
the month of the annual stomp
dances of tho Night Hawks, a secret
d
organization of
Cherokee?,
and this month's observance of the
rite will be marked by greater pomp
than ever, for President Taft has given the Indians the flag that floated
over tlte White House on inauguration
day for their permanent gift.
will be hoiKted at the stomp
dance and the braves will cavort under it while engaged In initiating
into the secret" of the order.
The gift of the flag to the Indian,
was made at the request of Representative C. E. Creager, In whose district
the Cherokee nation lies.
Many prominent Repuoliean clulis
had asked the president to give toe
I
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list Shipment Will He MihIc About

1
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services during the national campaign
of hint year, and he was in a quandary what to do about it, when Representative Creager suggested to him
that the easiest way out of it would
be to give the flag to the Cherokees
as there were no other Indians asking
for i".
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NAMES ItKPI'TY INsl'IHTOR.
till
Santa Fe. X. M . Aug. 2
I: speetor
S. Ii.
iod.i
Grimshaw
t;. lined John II. Canning to lie il'putc
loal oil inspector with hi'udquart r
at Cainxoxo.

or ItanU ol ('oni.
inerce Vppoioleel on ttoanl il
I Hitci'sl) Ri'tiuil- -
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Santa F X. M
inry today appiit'il

Johnson, assistant cashier
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BASE BALL CLUBS
HONOR
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PULL1AM

William
of the Hani.
I

Pres,lelciil
ltenclcd
t
a I liueral of
e, of MhuqiH rqiic. a
By Many at I nls lllc Totlay.
of the Uoard of r. i;ent
ceed l!e
t'h tele r I'ook. who
I
2.
In-..Sew Vorl.. A.u
tl.e ',l'-- t
I' r igllil t.oll hj- -' lie. Ii reel
..
ail
n in., msn.ry of tia
tun.'oi'k l es Ull d been lis,, of hi
w
re
ii;u
c iu to i 'a fotoi i.i.
bailie- - .m hot ii (Ii,- major
lion ot
of tile I'u- post polleil o..l
tl..- - :if:erton.j
ner-iat I,on;.- - i:le ,f
i hi:
.o i
wins
G
'Mill.::!. nr SOe l of the
somi: moki: ii:i. ii4. vi es Nut.,;,ul
ai,... A nmnlJ, ,. ,
Aug 2.
it a I'e. X. M
GoMinor .., otlor ieaues were also
hn - n
,1'uiry today a ppoi ut.il W. B. Giddingsj
of the
I'resub nl
.
a
lose p. is. mil t'rh nd
fioin Co lirst district, (ji,
'
a.la hi
county! vi. e Itn arelei Cha- - of I'ulliaiii. was
of the pailuear- rehiguc.l.
lie also appointed Nat ei s. There is little doubt "f th.- elec-,- i'
present .s.cre- Green and Juliues E. Kraft, of Al- - tion of John litydl.-rliuquer.iie. and General Ii. J. iljoc n, tary of the league, as l'ul.,.ims
l,a M' sa, delegates to the Xetiona! cessor ut u meetir g
th mam1 ite
Ii rigiith.ni congress.
Jat l.ouisv.lle Ijii ,'ht
f I'omm-
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sandoval County
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Will llrl i;
I'liunds. to .Marke t Here
Gi-ou-

Tomorrow
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Mora, a well known w...;
Aug. 2
The Kood grower of c.iboti. Saiuloval c'Hititi.
today appointed C vcill arrii"- in Albuquerque t omorro .'.
toads commic-sioH. Neal of Picaeho, Lincoln county, with folly wagons lilbd Willi w.el
sup' t intendeiit of l oad construc tion the consignment consisting of (l,u'"
pounds from !ns S.imbival coumy
to tike charge Immediately of t!l-to. id between Santa Fe and the l'p-pe- r ranches. Some of the weed Iras bon
I'ecos, on which construction was sold and the rest of it Mr. Miera
to put on the inatk' t hen-i i j rued today
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u
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Will Ik Krrftcd Next
YcafiC Session Added
Many Xew I Vat tires.

John W. Corbett, president eif the
Mountalnair Chautauqua assembly, is
in the city today tj attend tlie meeting of the headquarters committee of
n
league.
the Xew Mexico
Mr. Corbett is enthusiastic over the
Chautauqua and thinks it will become
In time the best Chautauqua in the
west. In speaking about the meeting
just closed and the prospects for the
in xt year, Mr. Corbett said today:
"Xo one who has never tried It
a
knows how big an undertaking
Chautauqua assembly is for a community us new as that of Mountalnair
lot the hearty support and
of the best people all over Xew
Mexico has made It possible to hold
two very successful meetings and assures its permanency. The unusual
drought this year hurt us financially
and undoubtedly lessened the attendance materially, but the program was
very satisfactory and all those who at
tended this year went a way missionaries for the next meeting. Mrs. A.
H. I.imi rii k, of Winfield, Kansas, who
lias hud twenty years' experience in
the work, inaugurated the C. L,. S. C.
this year and an enthusiastic class of
local readers is the result.
Ili'adquarteis im the ground wire
maintained this year by the W C. T.
I'., vcith Mt. S. ',. Xutter. president,
Home
in chaige. nnd the Worn, ins
society also had a tent on the ground
in charge of Mrs. Mollle C. Learning,
president. in charge. Inducements
v. ill be made to other kindred organizations to he represented next year.
"The Chautauqua has been incorporated and on us a life site near the
lownsite where Us permanent home
to flavWe
will be made.
our tabi made ready for next year's
meeting, which will add materially to
its success. We have four timbers
from the ruins of I. a Gran Qulviru.
Hihich will be utilized in the building
of the l.ibi rnacli-- , thus adding historl-a- l
interest to the structure.
" M in nt ii.i
Is an iii' al place for
a Chautauqua
assembly and besides
its location ainf climatic advantages,
its bonst of molality by reason of tho
vices
!.n t that saloons and kindred
are prohibited by deed, naturally
utauque
tin attention of Cha
people
Governor Curry in his
Heothcp ,uy ini! mended verv
Mice, h
highly, not only the- work of the
Chautauqua, but also the prohibition
idea and his speech was cheered to
the echo. We are very thankful for
the suppo.l given Us this year by the
people' of Albuquerque and promise
Iheni a better meeting in t yar.'
Mr. Corbett will go to Santa Fe tonight as a witness in the iiijunet'ori
proceedings against a loop 'sed saloon
at Moilntaii. ii , which will he heard
by Judge McFie Wi does, .iy.
Anti-Saloo-
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DAY

eat ore of the Celebration
Way to SH'ei ln', I.iiiii Ii
uml a Haiici'.
esterday morning

meeting held

..i,.nu 10 .1,
.ti,. ,,
cue , , I. .!,,.uik.h
in ejioceisfi piuua
Labor day, Septemoer b. was well attended. A committee was iiumed to
consider arrangements and report at
another meeting to tie held August ",
at which time definite arrangements
.
will be made for tlie obsi rvain'e of
Tlioina- - Hughes is ch.min.in of
. ,.

I

LABOR

OX A XEW J1ASIS.
York. Aug. 2. Cariying out
the reforms of the Hughes' investigating committee, the Xew York Metal
exchange? today began business on a
new basis. For the first time In yeurs
actual sales of metals took place on
the floor of the exchange and quotations were established on actual
New

tiaii-saetion- s.
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DIETS
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BE

SH1PP.
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this committee.
Crop llert- - This Year - Larger uml
The sentiment of tin ine. t i.g was
tualltv Will Be- - I otter
I,Ms( Ycur.
ayainsl a I.jbor day parade and tiii
fiaturc of the day will give way this
year to public speaking, which will
From Boo to l.miO tons oi .susjir
probably take place in tin afternoon In et will be shipped from th s
at Robinson park. It is planned to by the Rio Grande Bei t Growers' ci'.'
iv
ft.
hi tlf
have a generous Imc-iociation this tall to markets in
ruiory
noon and a big dance in Lie
w hic-is a decided increase hvt
at night
that of iast year Many
ni onotrs
have been taken into the ,nm utio-- i
II
OI, TO II
during the past year and t ie crops t'l
Hit; MILLING I'l.VNl y
iar are progressing Mitisf.i.-tor.ipa2.
M.,
Aug.
X.
The Ks
Santa
II R I1XAMIN TIOs.
company
oi
llida Milling K Eh vator
W VI ERS NOT poi.i.r I no.
r
llspanol.i. Rio Arriba county, which
Aug : -- Th- Santa Fe. X. M. Aug. 2. The t.
Santa Fe. X. M.,
powl u.iil board
Mill build a two thousand horse
charge that the Santa B.iriiarn T
of examiners for tlie
and set er electric plant on the Santa Cruz Pule company was polluting the Sant t
lint today at the eapit
Align. t 24 as Hi, date for tie lirst in northern Santa Fe county for mill- Barbara and Pueblo creeks In Taos
ing purpo.scs at Esp.inola, incorp Mat- county with sawdust was declared unx.iininatoin under tie new Ian.
ed today with $2", una. the in orpo. ,,t
examination under the. lie A law.
founded tod;cy by (fame Warden Gaeas-ors and directors
George Bond ble, who returned from Taos county
the hands of the He retaiy and tr
of Trinidad. Colo.; Krank Bond, Loirs where he made a personal ln M iniurcr of the hoard, Jose l. Sena,
Nohl und Lewis H inly of Kspanoi i.
August 20.
tio u.
I-

-

number

TILLED

n

e

Santa Fe, X. M., Aug. 2. Superintendent of Insurance Chaves loda
distributed $M.5Uu among the fire
companies of Xew Mexico, as follows: Albuquereiue
$2,250; Santa Fe
and Raton, $1,211" each; Row.ll, $1
UoU, l.as Vigas. $s0;
Silver Cil.
$700, Alamogcirdo und Carlsbad. $'H'I
each; Springer, lJeiumg. Socorro, f.ns
.
Cruces. Tucuincuri, Clayton.
eg i
Gallup. $iiin each;
l.as

p

TalMTiiacle

READY

E. E. Cadwallader, representing the
'
i
Crutchtield
Wolfolk Commission
' company of Pittsburg.
Pa., arrived in
the city last evening und In company
with J. E. Elder, president of the
Cantaloupe Growers'
will visit the melon fields oi'
the aasoeiatiou in order to ascertain
::nd one son.
y
the quantity to be shipped to iiis
from this vicinity. Messrs. Cadwallader and Elder left Hi la afternoon
RUSSIAN RULERS
tor a trip west of the city and will
continue making trips for the next
few days until all the melon patches
VISITING ENGLAND owned
by members of the association
are Inspected.
The Urst shipment to the Crutchlii id
Cur ami Cjirioa . rifled liv Edward & Wolfolk factory is scheduled to
h ave this city about August 20, but
and Alexandra at ( owes Today.
the quantity of melons to be shipped
is nut known at the prevent time, l.'p
2 -- Greeted
C.owt u. England. Auk
Dooming guns from K of the pick to the tune 0f the first shipment, the
of England's war fleet, assembled to' melons that ripen will be sold In the
The price of cantameet them, the Russian emperor and local market.
i mpress, whi) arrived on the imperial
loupes up to a few days ago tanged
to
IS.&U per crate, which
yacht to visit Kirg Eowurd. were Ironi $2.75
;. o:m
given h:i imposini
today.
considered a fair price, and present
Kins Edwi'.rd and y i ecu Alexandra indications predic t that even a higher
en h,ard the aiht Victoria uml A- price will prevail before t:n- m. In.
lbert, met the imperiil ya.-hStandart season closes.
King Edward
outside of Spithead
"Our factory has received over 4 U'UJ
rs of mebinn from this scetlun dur- boarded the Standart und after we- coming the suests. returned with them ing the melon season which is now
to
the Victoria and A'hert. from drawing to a close tor tlie year," i,ii
which the y
til. inuneiise Mr. Cadwallader. "The shipments
t.
lino ears from the I.np. iiul
I
The pri seine of Sir Id a aid Gray,
cars from Arizona and about
tary.
M
foreign set
and
swolky. i.'oi t.i Ion) cars from tin Ro Ky Foiil
Russian minister of fnrelgn affairs, district The Colorado crop is considinphasized the diplomat c signifi- erably lighter tins year owing to heavy
cance of the visit
hail storms whic:i virited Ih.i section
The Standart left Cherbourg this ,oi the country. New Mexico is .spemorning und was escorted by a cially ail. iiited to the growing of canFrench fleet. The foreign minister taloupes and
look for a fair initian
onrirmcd the report that the
tory shipment from hire. Tlie melons
w HI
visit Italy and Turkey i.l s.ppeur to be ill excellent condition
tin- fun.
and will no douhl be ready for j.lnp-i- i
'cut by the middle of the' month or
l.
the 2lii at the latent.
JOHNSON NAMED
will remain in tic
Mr I'ddwaliad-nins,
ii;v iinlil aoout Wednesday
east.
TO SUCCEED COOK 'IatIn- which time he leaves for the
New Mexico cantaloupe crop is
i bout
tin last to he shipped.

Thi.-bann- er

I'l'fi io n

:W0S1

Vic

iull-bloo-

:i4 it

ARE

Santa Fe. X. M.. Aug. 2. John P.
tory, who served as attorney gen- eral of Xew Mexico under Oovernor
W".
T. Thornton, from ISs5 to 1SU7.
and who held various other udminis-- J
native and legislative positions in the
territory, died last night at St. VinHe leaves a wife
ci nt's sanitarium.
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White Plains, X. Y., Aug. 2 When
the third week of the Thaw habeas
corpus proceedings to secure his re
h'tise from Matteawnn opened this
morning. District ' Attorney Jerome
took up the reading of testimony giv
en in the two Thaw trials. The statements of Catherine O'Neill, a seam-tres- s
in the Thaw household, regard
ing fits of passion when a child, were
lollnwed by statements of Mrs. Wm.
(1. Thaw, who seemed about to lose
her self control us the testimony presenting Thaw as a victim of extreme
nervousness throughout life was read.
Jerome also read extracts fro.n the
testimony of Thaw's teachers, nurses,
doctors and newspapermen, who saw
him before and after the shooting of
White. He read the story of his actions on being told of White's actions
with Mrs. Thaw- - and of his alleged
attempt to commit suicide In Paris.

-t

e

"1

Alfonso

Tes-

Testimony Shows His Fits of Pas
slon. His Actions at Home .
and Abrcad and an Attempt at Suicide
In Paris.

G

Madrid. A us. 2. Order was almost
completely established ut Barcelona
today, although trouble uontinues In;
the outskirts of the city. The government categorically denies that 119
revolutionists sentenced to death have
been executed. It is stuted that they
are held in dungeons at the forts of
Montjuich and Citaranus. pending the
approval of the minister of war.
Among the prisoners condemned
are two members of the Chamber of
Deputies and eight aldermen of Barcelona. It is stated that railroad
communicat'on will probably be resumed by Wednesday.
Paris Can't Oct Facts.
Paris, Aug. 2. The true facts concerning conditions at Barcelona are
still unknown. The city is still cut
oft from nil communication by land
and sea and while it is evident that
order has been restored the district
north of the city Is f till in the hands
of the insurgents.
Even the oflicial dispatches from
Madrid speak of the necessity of restoring order in the Interior and the
difficulty of dislodging the anarchists
Some reports
In the mountains.
that a republic has already been
proclaimed and a regular Junta Is dictating the operation of the revolutionist.!.
At what rost of life and property
tranquility nl Barcelona has been established is not known. Refuges speak
of terrible slaughter, estimating the
It is not clear
dead at thousands.
captured
yet whther the
nnd condemned have been executed,
but it Is known that Emiliano Ingle-siueditor of "Progreso," was shot
without a trial. Serious efforts will
he made today to resume work, tho
employers offering a bonus of one
week's wages to all that return to
work.
General Strike railed.
Ilayonue, France. Aug. 2. Reliable
news from San Sebastian reports that
throughout
are grave
conditions
northern Snuin this morning. All
trade unions have given notice of a
general strike to begin this morning.
all
The government has seized
telegraph and telephone lines to pr -between the.
vent communication
strike leaders and press dispatches
have been entirely stopped. forcing
the suspension of a majority of the

OX
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Murder.
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Paris, Auj,. J. A special from Cer-bcsays that a number of coramunw
in Catalonia have proclaimed a ret the municipality
of
public ami
Piilmost Inn declared It--' elf. free und
independent.
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CONFEREES

Harry Thaw as
He Looks Today

THAW1IRIAIS

Bar-

;

NUMJJEK

REVIEWING

THE TESTIMONY
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March 29. 1809.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
Public notice la hereby given that In compliance with Section 9 of
legisCouncil Substitute for House Bill No. IU of the Thirty-eight- h
lative assembly, approved March IT, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
tl.w Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Albuquerque Citizen Is hereby designated aa such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA,
New "Mexico. (Signed,)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)

SCBSCIUFTION KATES:

Entered aa second class matter at the

andrr Act of Congress of March

3"

50
60

postofflce

of Albuquerque, X. M.,

S, 187D.

The only Illustrated daily nrusiuipcr in New Mexico and the bent ailverMng medium of the southwest,
-

T

is:
Ai.nroimoi F citizen
theTlie
Leading Kcpubllcon Daily and

Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest.
-The advocate of ItepublU'on principles aim uie square urm.

THE ALnrQCERQl E CITIZEN HAS:

Equipped Job Ilejlnr Intent In New Mexico.
The Fine
rrcs and Auxiliary News Service.
The Latect Reports by
"WE GET THE NEWS 11 RST.

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

of New Mexico and
republican National Platform.

Immediate admission of the territories

favor the
ArUona as separate states in the Union.
TTe

Bigger Crops tfic Cry
hoHt is here
d
Millers of the country voice the opinion thnt
A similar sentiment has been expressed from time to time of late
to stay.
to
by Mr. Whea Bu!l ratten and others who are supposed to be qualified
for the p.rsons
talk In the premises. This Is not an encouraslng prospectIn the
great, great
are
of slender means In this and other lands. And they
majority. Thev might be able to stand increased pricesIn in the wherewithal
were
to make the staff of life If that was the only commodityIn which prices
the realms of all of
High prices prevail
high. Unfortunately, it is not.
the necessities of life.
of
A great measure of the responsibility lif nt the ,lor of the farmer
of
by
economists
all
days
these
out
being
pointed
Is
fact
world.
Thla
the
repute. High prices will continue to prevail in many of the var.ous commodi-In
of lif" and living
ties and articles that are necessary to the maintenance
of the
clvlllxed communities until there Is a materially larger production
'things from which these commodities and artlcl s a.e made. A I irge share
ot this increased production must be made by the farmers.
More wheat rnnit bt raised; more torn mini b talsel; n...re everything
from which eatables and other necessities are developed must be raisedInbeTore
the
extent.
the high prices of today are reduced to any considerable
of all kinds
United States there is plenty of land yet available for the raising
The possibilities are
ot crops. This is true of other countries In the world.development
of bigger
also great through more scientific farming for the
And farming Is also
yields from the acreage under cultivation at preseit.
high
exceedingly remunerative when the prices for farm, products are not asmoney-lmake more
as they are today. Even with lower prices farmers could tend
and culUvnted
the aggregate If they secured larger yields from their
liigh-pric--

a

their
Of course, a rather serious dilemma confronts them in Increasing probreal
outputs. This is the scarcity of farm labor. That Is one of theand,
Many a farmers could better work his lands manyincrease
lems of the day.
farm-erAnd
him.
the size of his farm If he could find the men to help
But how to get these men is the
naturally, would be glad to do this.
of
On the face of It. the question would not appear to be difficult
question.
pay than
Farm wages with board and lodging are better
olution.
man
Is more healthful
laborers In cities receive. The work around a farm rearing
families are asThe conditions for
that of any other occupation. country
large
cities.
most
of
the
in
than
In
the
suredly more desirable
to leave
these facts there Is a reluctance on the part of men
the
rake on
up
and
hoe
the
to
take
city's
street
In
a
their picks and shovels
Is to educate
to
and
it
that
do
get
way
to
them
one
only
Is
the farm. There
This Is a work that
them to the advantages that would accrue to them.
would
Its accomplishment
should be undertaken by some great agency.
of this and
mean much for the peace and happiness of the wholeby people
And
some means
other nations, for the cost of living must be decreased
an Increase In the output of farm products Is one of the ways to bring It
bPHti'' I
.
a,

nil,
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i
nemo nf Munden. who recently
In Oklahoma City tnere is a juuge u, case within three days aft,.r !t was
sa'd he was willing to hear any divorce
filed, provided there was no contest.
wife of Robt
or two later, one Wednesday. Vetta McMurtree. wife any longer
McMurtrees
be
ihe
to
not
did
.l.h
decided that
Satur-a- y
McMurtree nled no answer, and on
filed a petition for divorce.
6h. Judge
divorce.
the
granted
Munden
if other Judge, foil
What is to happen In this countryWhy.
any man who gets
law?
Oklahoma's
adopt
states
other
or other attractions he prefers,
looks
whose
woman
sees
another
who
wife
n easilv as he could swap horses.
.imn.1
,
may niieu lim vaii.u..(,u
ot clo h(, Bho M
Anv woman whose husband cannot buy her the kind
In life can get
give 'her the "position in society" which is her one silly aim
It would
rTd
of the husband and pick up a more useful one In less time than
tske to get a dress made.
who wants to get
Of course, few w ives will s. ek to retain a husbandof children, but the
custody
the
and
demanded,
be
Bupprrt will
Any hu,band
fickle husband-- , desire for freedom will not be cnt.sted.
est. a
r.
her
once
giant
at
usually
w.ll
of
him
vhoae wife wants to be freemess.
the best way out of a bod
men, nothing more nor
Such a view as tl.W of the marr!aKe contract
"
ef
de8redation
immorallty-the
lawful
less than
regard
legalized concubinage for all those who choose topurple
thU
Imperial Home was winding up its career In one a year, debauch.
or a month, as they
many
husbands
a,
women
hid
state of affairs
Marriage was only an empty ceremony.
chose.
and some of the people
In this country today some very wealthy peoplestate
Sut
of anairs.
Is a deslrahle
of the stage seem to believe that this
who perhaps a.e to be pitied more than blamed because
these persons,
judges a Mun-de"he
"home- - means nothing to them, and despite such
this country is not going to substitute free love for real marriage.
M the wronged, but not liberty
Wise d.vorce regulation will give relief
thne-dagrar.t
To
licentious.
frivolous and the
magnitude of
inn, half
the unavoidable "dom.s.ic jars" to the are
but the bubbles that
The Munden.
Hut this will not happen.
home.
break on fhe surface of the river.
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From Hochiwter (N. Y.) Times.
A tale of the west, of the real, true,
west,
u demuscular,
scription of cowboy life that makes
I'uflalo Hill's Wild West show rcsem- Lle the spasms of an anaemic cat, and
the great climax kcene in the arena
ll (Juo Vudis, Where the l.ygia'i
trends the built, neck seem like a
boy-ri- '
wrtstiing match, Is told hy Su-- I
rctne Court Justice Arthur K. Sutherland, who returned Monday after u
little more than a month in Arizona.
And the athletic, sport-lov,n- g
Jurist i.'
moculati d w ith the thrill of that land,
m bubbling over with its enthusiasm,
and the good Lord knows, If the Judge
were twenty years younger, whether
th. old Kmplre .state could bold him.
"I am for Arizona for statehood,"
exclaimed the Judge, the Hist crack
cut of the box. "Those ranchers, tl
no n w ho have developed the mine
the cattle rangers, the men t i.it built
the big irrigating ditches. , l.y, f.iy,
In y're a fine, sturdy, manly,
lot ol fellows. They muke giand elti- ki lis and Americans can Justly Hproud of them."
With that wreath for the Arizoiiiarn
the judge was ready to talk about the
country, but you couldn't, no matter
oow you tried, get him to forgot t!i
piople out there, the things he h
while among them, the new life
instilled into him and tne las ination
M the whole country for him.
Nogalcs was where he spent coma
time, it's ti quaint little place of
7.1100 people.
The main strict Is the
d.vldlng line between Unit, d Slut 's
and Old Mexico the buundaiy lino
A Hi.'
of two nations and a state
drawn through the middle of the
treet shows the traveler how eu.sy it
is to step from one land to another.
The Judge straddled It once just to
ee how it felt to be in two countrint
at the samu time.
Wonder Works of .Nature.
Just Tor a minute In his talk ubont
the peoplo, his honor digressed long
enough to describe the Grand l.'anyon,
where he .sat on one of the capes and
gazed, awed and overwhelmed, at tie;
wonder works of nature, und It made
him feel the littleness of in, in befor
the mighty, majestic forces of that
unseen element.
His dcucription of
tlie canyon would make Holmes und
Stoddard sit up, hire a stenographer
to catch It and then plagiarize it, for
it is In the best lecture style and.
reeled off as by the Judge today, it
.ould be u literary gem.
"The best show I ever raw In my
,ile," reculled the Judge, his ey.'i
sparkling and his mouth expanded in
a smile, while the voice ami g,fture
swung one Into line as If hypnotized,
'was what I saw at a fiesta just over
I
saw th
the line in Old Mexico.
biokc.i.
world's record in steer-tyin- g
Why, thai'
Tell you about steer-tyinwhere! u steer is given a fiylng start.
a cowboy gets awny from a siandms
uirt, and he overtakes the .!et r. la.-- soes, throws it, ties three feet aad
gets buck on his mount. Kd Hall, of
A'utt, X. M , turned the trick In Ju-- l
.1 second.s and got u purse of gold
for it. Why the people yelled lik.
mad when he did it.
"Then there was the: two sleer-lyin- g
contest the same as tha other on'v
two steers were ucd. Nick Karre
of I'utagonia, X. M., won Jfilii) !..
doing up the Job In all seconds, J5 fo"
each steer. There were three of them
li) that contest; Farrell took 50 seconds, the second man 51 und a fra.-ioi- i,
an,d the. third 52."
The Judge told about a contest i i
which four men and four steers 'l
each side fought for the championship of Now Mexico and Arizona und
the New Mexicans won. It was
by several thousund and the
people of each state bet heroically o?i
the outcome.
A twinkle in tlie blue shone in the
judge's eyes when, after a pause, i
broke out like this: "Now you'll say
I'm u pesky liar when 1 tell yuu this,
but it's the gospel truth." A protest
was offered und the integrity of th,;
judget wat put above par, so lie wen;
d
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One Ter by Mall, In Advance
Oue Month by Mall
One Month by Carrier Within City I.inilu
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Twas, a Glorions
There's rejoicing In Fedora. Tcnn.
A man's life has been saved, and now
Dr. King's New Discovery Is the talk
of tha town for curing c. V. Pepper
of deadly lung hemorrhages. "1 could
not work nor get about," he writes,
"and the doctors did me no good, but.
after using Dr. King's New Discovery
three weeks, I feel like a new man,
and can do good work again." For
weak, sore or diseased lungs, coughs
and colds, hemorrhages, hay fever,
la grippe, asthma or any bronchial
affection It stands unrivaled.
Price
BOc and $1.00.
Trial bottle free. Sold
guaranteed
by all druggists.
and
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Vk-torjr-
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ho hut. sac, I h r hutbmol for divorce because
y
That N, w J.
y. ars, might not ii' i d u divori,. if she wou'd
In
four
to
her
lie has not s,otn
Some women io un mc uimms auo
cm
a
ak.
a
lull?:,
liaece
and
five her
...
...
tan a man no Iuu, 1...e Mtill
then, what in c moil sc
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We sew on buttons,
dry Company.

llubbs
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ESTABLISHED

iAnn- -

.

1878.

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
X

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stork of Staple Groceries
ln the Southwest.

FARM

I

AND FREIGHT

CENTHAL AVENUE

Sun.

Press

llubbs

1909.

WAGONS
ALBUQUERUE
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MP.SIIIPS I'Olt nSHF.HMFN.
to Dover, is
rqulvab nt to flying from Santa Fe o
the upper Pecos, and as the trick
across the Kngllsh channel was done
In less than half nn hour,
there Is
hope that soon a man can start for
the Pecos affr breakfast and come
home with a mess of trout for dint Is sure that the airship route
ner.
than
will prove far more popular
the burro route via Indian Creek
trail. The Santa Fe New Mexican

M.

eee

-

To fly from Calais

in r. ion .iiak pii.i:.
California gossip has It that Stanley Ki tchel is traveling 80 miles nn
hour and Is due for the Junk yard
unless he quits his present blissful
going. Tucson Citizen.
POPTTAK HIOniAlW
Some villain has written a song
parrying this refrain: "My Wife Has
Gone to the Coast. Hurrah! Hurrah!"
In view of the mutuality of sympathy
and Interest which exist among humane married men. we simply can
not believe a married man wrote this
song at all. Tucson Citizen.
A

"

M

FX ICO AIAO.

I.os Angeles newspaper estimates
that visitors from Arizona spend J5.- In the Angel City every sum- nu r. This summer the Influx of peo- pie from
the t, rritory has been
n
than usual. Clifton
Copper Ersi.
A

112 N

AN AUK FOU KOSWTXTi.
surprising amount of attention Is
being paid locally to the prediction
made by a prophet, who claims to
have set the date for the Galveston
flood and a few other catastrophes.
This genius gravely says that on the
6th of August. Roswell is going to
have an earthquake that will sink
the town beneath the dancing waves
sea, In which It Is to
' of an artesian
be presumed, the fishing will shortly
fop god.
Upon Just what he bases
his foresight is not ciear. He simply
states that it is going to happen, and
that Is all there Is to It. Of course
the base of his deduction is that
hp has been sustained by hydraulic
power, and the drilling of so many
wells, weakening that sustaining
er will cause a general collapse nn
or about the date mentioned. Tne
Roswell Register-Tribun-
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000

pow-ureat- er

,

FlAr lay5Rt0ck
Iairc

ntinue to offer our entire
w'"
(X A CW
of Men's and Boys' Clothing--,
Shoes, Underwear, Dry Goods, Tinware, Crockery, etc., at very reduced
prices.

A

HARD ON I'AIIMKHS.
McKlnley county needs a thous- and good farmers. Those who make
love to the servant girl while their
w ives hoe the potatoes not wanted.
The McKlnley County Republican.
XFAV

tI Fni"

NTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

e.

l.l'NA C'OITNY I M PROVFM FNTS.
The e'ounty commissioners of Luna
county have authorized a bond Issue
In the sum of $50,000 for the con
ounty
I. una
struction of
eriew
court house l'i this city, a building
which has long bum needed by the
Work on the building will
stmt In sixty days time. Sierra
County Advocate.
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United States
Depository
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In a new play written by the eceentr;e Irishman. ..fll.-and -- nf r. into a
of .lie war
a scrubwoman rises from the marble floorarmy
council.
sun-rat urgumi nt with the thief of the
.... n ti i. ..nt vome of
i
r. .i.u.......
Mima., v..
The Mini, woman amazes tee ar.-:tu. I'.lt.illl! K "1 Hie SUIlli.Ke ri ...... .... ....
the fallacies of his views r. gardir.g v..
in
mar liiiiTillv iir'.es that the woman
Th, old
...
would sh e t suffrag ts.
..1
-- r on
"
childbirth rui.s greater f.sk than tii.
....
"- "
i..
"
an.Uii"i
nun
olij
the
ai.d
that
better
e
in, ..-less injur: us to tin population thanowwoui.i
.
....... fc.
t,
mi
women.
the
.
When
...
of
.. . ..
number
. ..
....... .7..........
very s.:i
Old soldier she l.as mail1. unr look like a
a
iik.
"soldiering
iook
has mail,'
would not for an distant t, trat.. she
.
and she has paralNZul the
loafi-r'job which women w mid ut once nboll-.liold man w ilh lu r logic.
thus
In Kokand 'twas
Thl gt.verillliel.t lli'S r .lllllitt il the play.

n.-- c,

From

,
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A TITI.K WANTFD.
Albuquerque Is called the Puke
City; I.ns Vegas the Meadow
City;
Santa Fe the Ancient City; ltatoti fhe
Gate City; Socorro the Gem City;
Uoswell the p.cnutlful City: Clovi the
Boom City; Brother Hawkins, of the
Montoya Ilepuhllcan. has exercised
the gall nnd audacity to suggest the
name of the Peerless City for that
littlr hurg. Here we want to enter
a protest
in behalf of Tucumcari,
and If the Montoyaltes won't concede
us that honor, we'll be content with
the Smoky City. The Tucumcari

I

Spots.

Potomac, the breeding ground of malaria germs. These germs cause
chilis, fever and ague, biliousness,
Jaundice, lassitude,
wenkness and
general debility and bring suffering
or di nth ti thousands yearly. But
Klcclrh' Hitters never fail to destroy
them jinrt cure malaria
troubles.
"They are the best
tonic
.md cure for malaria 1 ever used."
writes H. M. James, of I,ouellen. S.
C.
They euro stomach, liver, kidney
nnd blood troubles and will prevent
typhoid. Try them. 50c. Guaranteed
by all druggists.

TOO MANY AVIVT.S.

--

CLIPPINGS

Plague

lie In the low, marshy bottoms of the

H. F. Mnnasco, who had been ap
prehended at Socorro, was brought
over from that place yesterday by
Deputy Sheriff Nixson and lodged In
ith bigamy.
the county Jail, charged
It is rumored that Monnsrn has three
wives, one of whom lives nt Globe,
o
Ariz., one nt El Paso, and another at
Our work Is complete-Bayard Station. He was arrested on dry Company.
complaint of his third wife, to whom
he was married In Decemncr, 190S,
and whose maldrn name was F.tta
Olswell. The Silver f"!ty Independ"OLD RELIABLE"
ent.

s
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Washington's

,

vv

OCd GngCan

t'

did.
the Mexican
catches hold of the tail, loops a
length of it around hie pommel, sticks
hb; rowels Into his horse and the pony
shoots ahead with a plunge, the steor
turning over and being Jerked several
f,et or yards. I saw It done several
t.mes."
T.ie Judge told of a cowboy's horse
throwing a Met r. The cowboy ha.!
tl'rown it, but the bull got up and the
Inti Uigent horse took a half circle
aiound the steer, gave n quick Je.k
to the rope, eine end around the pommel ami the other around the steers
1, g, and down went
the beast. Kven
the horses out there tome In for unstinted praise by Justice Sutherland.
The eastern Idea of the 'shooting-up-u-tocowboy-wan, r
scorned by the Judge. "They're
gentlemen," he exclaimed, "fine, big,
honest. Innocent chaps, splendid types
of men. free and hospitable, and with
none of the tricks of the effete east."
"I'm for Arizona and the Arlzon-iuni.- "
was the way lie wound up his
narrative mid prepared for an afternoon on the golf links; tame sport, he
admitted, with th, brand he was Introduced to in the west.
He had no mishaps, had a lot of
Inn, saw the w,t. refused an Introduction to a gila. and dropped In on
I .ns .Angeles,
n June IS an 1
all l, t
July '6.

ACGVST

Now Semrce of Fuel In Muln
Machinery has been set up at East
Orrlngton bog to convert peat Into
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
fuel at short notice. In describing the
machinery and Its use a dispatch
states: "The machinery may be
horizontal
scribed as a double-endehydraulic press, driving plungers In
cylinders at each end. The
ends of the cylinders open much likeOF LHUQDERQUE, N- - M.
VAMT.VB1.K liXH.
cannon. The cylina breech-loadin- g
barrowloud
city
Shroll,
a
who
left this
for ders were 'louded' with
Frank
Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodatlo"
0
Hutchinson, Kansas, this week, sold 0f peat directly from the bog,
and Solicits New Accounts
acres of land on the mesa, sev- - gcmbling soft and slushy brown mud.
ente'en miles east, for $20 an acre. The cylinder heads were closed and
which originally cost him J 1.50 an bolted and the hydraulic pump start-acr- e
about eighteen months ago. ' e(j. The pressure was run up to v
I.ns A'egas Optic,
pounds to the square Inch, tne water
running in streams from the cylin
OrriCEHB AND DIRECTOR
FROM
WF'UF.
MISSOFRI.
ders. The cylinder heads were men
l'i The Santa Fe has deckled to 0p,.,,ed, and from one a solid disk. 30
SOLOMON LUNA, Preddent
put its daylight train between Albu- In diameter and about one and
nuorque and KI Paso Into service on ainches
S.
W
STRICKLER, Vice President and Cash!.
nalf incnes in thickness, wns taken
August 15. It is to be experimental at ou, It was go nar(j that it could be
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
nrst and unless well patronized, the walke(j on without leaving a mark.
train will be taken off again. Santa and tne main pnlnt of t all free
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge.
Fe New Mexican.
j enough of water for all purposes as a
A. M. Blackwe L
E. Cromwell.
u.
'
cylincommercial, fuel In the other
,
good itoxns govfrnor.
,,lvlded
)rnn
whlcn
mold
an
.
.
New Mexico has been doing a great 4.
Vl,.i,irttes.
pressed peat is suppos- Although
the
from
be stacked and dried for a short
known as the "Scenic Highway," the ed to a portion
of the product of the
by time,
work having been done largely
test W'as placed In a fire under the
--- "
.nvic.
.aior.
and was soon In a blaze
boilor
on.
.
through historical localities, giving steBm
...
v.... a --,hrf
,im - Wnr ,t
Throwing a liull.
" "
"""
,.,.
to some of our most beautiful
iccrss
"You've read of the are na eior.e
scenery It will bo a great was not mucu muic mm.
mountain
'ejuo Vadis' when the I.ygian grasos benefit In the upbuilding and develKcnebec Journal.
the bull oy the horns and breaks its opment of the territory.
Governor
GROWING VP TO HIS XAME.
neck. 1 saw Bulldog Jones skin l'i it Curry is proving himself a veryoff
fiwt alive. Jones vaulted
his horse strong advocate of good roads, for
'There Is a certain story," said
onto the steer, got a sort of a ham- - which be deserves Just praise. The President Kliot, of Harvard, at a Har- mcrlnck, h.ilf Ncbvn hold around t'lv J J'ortales Times.
yard dinner in iiauimore,
mai i
M.
long horns, and then wrekth d.
told by some speake r ai every uiiinc.
I attend, and if you will pardon me l
CI.FNG TO Ills MONEY.
ohoved that steer's nose high u in
Yip AVah Sim, an old time Chinese wm
this opportunity to tell It
liie air. gavo it u sort of a
ind down went the steer. Then J resident of Congress, was found dead right, so all may have an equal chance
saw Jones crawl from under the hums in bis house at that place the morn-'a- t
t hereafter.
being i,r.- - log of July 2:t The cause of death is. "When I was 20 years old and a
of the steer the horns
been1
palcd .squarely In the ground.
unknown. It is believed he had
tutor in mathematics, and a special
1
pinched dead at least tlve days when dlscov- - student in chemistry at Harvard, 1
"1 couldn't believe it.
a
1
myself to see if I was awake?.
WB( a pro,.tor in one of the nans, une
eredeii. nn hi person were eiuim
r.sked my ne ighbor If I hud become bank book showing a deposit in the nj,lt
heard a disturbance and
Savings lank of San Fran- - T,, ,i(iwn to see what was happen- Il.toxicated, delirious, with the ulr and
SO
00,1.
and
11.
isco to the amount of
the conditions and was unable to s
There were no lights in those
$1.300.
ngcr- gat in?
1
wan all i he, ks
i orreclly.
days, and a.s I moved about among
He told me
Presoott Curl.'
right; that Die trick wasn't such
the disturbers I In ard them aiy, 'Look
Still I was from
out, or old Kliot will catch us.'
iMiiideilul affair.
At
ltK.
AN
T
00
I
Missouri.
wanted to see it done
"Now. not long ago, when I was
V,
understand that the 11. H. will
,
past 70. I was going from Camagain.
been
town
V
plaoo
has
Is
below
bridge to Boston one night about li
"Well. sir. next day. right In fro il sold.
said
is
t'
i "ition
co'sidi
The
of stu.ten.s
of the grandstand, where I was sitting.
.,.. lock, and I met., a party
ncen ) i :
."
oei crop
,,.!.
..
.... .. ....
Jones caught the steer. He repeated nave
this muiiim no,,,
for
rving
the
Woodi
Mr.
glued my eyes on him.
., It Th, y recognized mc and asked amon
the trick.
, vahoible place.
:,,.
This
Down he' went, the steer on lop ei
...... x - VV.....1.
ni re- - themselves. 'Where the devil is Charsup- OF A GOOD BANK
him. horns impaled in the1 ground. I
crop. The hall 'if going at this time. lo you
Iv
J'l.no'i
for
his
Kven ing Post.
po: !'
watched him, the back of the ste, r': J it :i n Count y nd. x.
bead on liiri chest, drag himself Iron!
Is important not only for the present, but
under the horns, stand up and dot(
Sufi'ere.l day and night the torGNOM.I.
GROI CII
helpalso
for the years to come.
Nothing
bis sombri in.
itching
tell you I Just want
pl!s
you
h
of
ment
ive
everybody
If y .il f i like
up in the air. I yell.-and applaud,
itlt 1$ trying to beat ed mo until I uscl i.oaii s e.i.o,.. o
anv dealincs
right bank connection will be a material
The
Hon
end vented my enthusiasm worse than
i
those w ho a- t- It cured me permanently.
if
help to your every day business.
vi r did a liasehull fan after a home trying to" boost 'this country "f hav- - jjf.hn It. Garrett, Mayor. Girard. AU.
run, with the bases full.
had them
This bank has a successful record of safe, conbring up the steer and the horse and
(isjSBss
cuuld add my compliservative banking from the day of its organirider, so that
ments."
zation.
Hut that wa.iti't all. li s honor
He could luU
still full of th,- west.
by the yard, rod or mile. A book
that he would write now would so
best lu t'l
hi tler than the s.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
west, he's so intoxloal, d Willi the
p, oplo. so, nery and atmosphere
S20O.OOO
A
A
NO SURRLU8
C RIVAL
of the w ho!, region.
'you've loard of the expression, Wot
Ek:
ttusting a niiiii farther than you tlnv.v
a bull by the tail.' Well, believe- m ,
hon,i'y, I saw Hiiliil bulls thrown
When
some distance by their tail.-ithe lying contests are i mled.
Th" j. m. klii.g: Y
I've bi ell t' y illg to t. .nil l.iiii to swim, ma'am,
are s nt to corr il
ans
but he'll do In t'.er as
divi r he Ha;.eJ under an awful long tine.
the steers. If the steer gets cuntunk
j

n

Ing Impure motives; If you don't like
children, and their merry laughter
grates on your nerves; if you don't
like this country and persistently tell
your objections to everybody who
will listen to you. you are bilious
very bilious, and need a strong course
of liver medicine. Lakewood Progress,

irous. as some
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THE TWENTY -- NINTH A MM UAL

EXP

'a

LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM H. TAFT

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Will be

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
$1,500 in prizes

Albuquerque now being in the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country contesting for parses amounting to $6,500.

championship

the Great Southwest.

of

Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements

Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom-

both old and new will be provided for
entertaining and amusing the visitors.

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER U, 12, J3, 14, 15 AND J6, 1909
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY

W. S. TUGIHT,

Pres.

A Mil
CHAPTER XXIII.
Time Is Honey
Million

At the Rate of a

a Minute.

Quaintance. backed to the wall on
the landing at the top of the stairs,
coming. He pushed
heard
them
O'Ferral and Cornoycr toward the
open room behind, and they all sllp-De- d
aoundle.-wlInto It. And, presently, three pairs of shuffling feet
came to a stop on the landing outside, a key turned In the locked door.
The. feet shuffled onward. It seemed that another door barred their way.
That in turn opened with a faint click.
A ray of light shot outward ere 't
closed again. A man's voice spoke,
and waj answered by a woman's.
"She's in there," said Quaintance,
under hie breath.
O'Ferral caught at his arm.
"Don't burst in on them.
Let's
hear all those fellows have to say
lirst, if we possibly can. They haven't
locked the door behind them.'
They halted within tho passage between the two doors, and listened
Quaintance had one hand v.i
the key, one ear at the keyhole.
Within the dimly lighted, disheve
eled studio, the duchess and
bad eprung to their feet as
Meager pushed past Die frail barricade
they had erected lest anyone entering
should surprise them asleep. After him
came another, a little, wizened, dried-u- p
of evil counmannikin, black-clad- ,
tenance,
whom appeared
behind
Arendsen, his swart features grimly
He pulled the door to, and
inflexible.
Seagcr spoke first.
"Hope you haven't been anxioius
while, I've been away. Dagmar.'' lie
observed with pretentious solicitude.
"I've been very busy on your beh-ilthe whole day, and I've brought you
news. .1 was going to gay bad news,
but I'm sure you won't break your
heart over it; your husband w ifl
nothing to you, you know. He dead,
Dagmar. Dropped off quite suddenly
heart disease, the doctors say."
She etared at him. in doutt and
dismay, unspeakable, striving to
fain to disbelieve what le
said. And, little cause as she li t I
to esteem the due, the shock of S J .1
news, told thus, almost stunned her.
"What you cousin eays is quite true.
Miss Duchess,"
Arendsen
aflim. d
.
solemnly. "This gentleman is a
He'll tell you anything else you
may wish to know."
a quick, despairing
She darted
g a nee in tho direction
of
well
and that individual,
primed with whispered Instruction ly
Scager on their way upstairs. shambled forward.
"Alas! Madame," said he with a
great assumption of sympathy, "what
my friends tell you is a sad fact. M.
downstairs.
le Due lies dead
The
Fau-chett-

'

law-jiT-

Mail1"-tieorg-

body was brought hither that

that"

that

The clock in the corner etruck the
hour with a sudden, sonorous clang,
and almost Instantly
Xotre Dam?
tolled II.
The duchesse shivered violently,
's
leaned still more heavily on
trembl'vg arm. Scager started forward.
"Come, Dagmar," he said, in what
he meant for a tender tone, "yon
mustn't give way, you know. It's
sudden, of course, but think it's all
for the
isn't it! He was nothing
to you, and you're free of him now.
Think what that means to you and
to me."
His face darkened as she shrank
from him in such louthing us was
plain to all. And, spurred on by a
virulent glance from Arendsen, lie
made his fell purpose more clear
her.
"This is no time to stand on urt-monYou know what J want uu
to do for me, Dagmar. and you're
Iree to marry nie now. Take my
word for that or, if you won t, we'll
take you downstairs and how ya
thte body.
It was brought here 'o
satisfy you that you're really free.
"And Just think of me as well
jouiself," lie went
micrulouslv
I'm more fully entitled to my li 4 I
ol our uncle's fortune, and you'll le
none the wor.se of the olln r ha1:'
either. It will do you no harm to
through the form of marriage w l.i
me and I'll swear you'll never see rile
again after that unlesa you send f.'
me. All I want
the marriage certifi
cate to show to the lawyers In S in
Francisco a little enough t.iing. to,
considering all that my urie'r did Hi
You will. Dagmar. won t o'"
oU.
For my wake?"
He looked at In r in impatient
a great sense of his own unfortunate plight inuvliig liini to uu
usual pathos. And she at
iiH'
spoke.
"I will not." she said very di'ih'lFan-chette-

bt,

1

y.

o--

.

l

l,

!

)

ly.

Seager's gj.c shifted to the ret i
and retuin t to her.
"Hy ;..d. but you will, mi g:: I."
at le t.
he i rii il lio.irt-- i y. glaring
"and wilimit
iU.te bet, ill- hnii-cl- f.
If you won't be ltd I n
in ire ado.
the man to drive
"liet your pap. rs ready. ynu fool'
he snarled to the eringing notary.
He strode over to the duchess, ii
hands raised to wrest her front Fam
ehette. his face flushed, hi c)es sh

JOMM

w ith blood,
blindly set in hi desperate purpose. And Arendsen. at his
no
less determined, haJ
shoulder.
clutched at the old serving woman'
arm. when a stifled exclamation from
Maitre Georges, very busy in the
background with his portfolio, caused
them to turn on their heels.
"Hands up, both of you!" snapped
a voice that mounded to them like the
crack of doom, and both withdrew
empty hands from behind their buck,
raised these in instant obedience before two revolvers, cocked, not a foot
from their foreheads.
'Step back to the wall," commanded
pressing upon thern,
their captors.
and they were wise enough to comply
without a second's delay. "Keep your
hands up."
They remained in that ignominious
posture w hile the w hining Mait'f
Georges was Inducted between the.n
by the third of the three men who
had thil surprised them, and who
forthwith relieved Scager and Arendsen of the concealed weapons they
carried.
You
"Now slany where you are.
may drop your hands, but the first
of you who makes the slightest movement otherwise will make no more.

I'nderstand ?"

Scager noildei.. ii, ..a., breathin-- i
stt rtorously, through set teeth, eyes
diluted, unable to eouipri hend what
had happened. Arendsen nodded also,
against his will, in answer to a significant crooking of his questioner's
triggi l flttgei-.
"Keep an eye on them for a moment. d'Kerral. and you. too, J. J."
said the same speaker, and turned to
where the duchesse and Famineh'auding la Humm equal
wire
i inazcmctit.
"Your pardon,"
he said. bowing
i i.utlcously,
and both recognized hijn
til tile same instant, lie was the same
man whom the diKh't-siati mt first
:.t Martin's, then on tile
at
- In) inport. and lastly at
the Klysc?,
ihe same to whom Fan 'neite had sold
In r mistress's
runabout, whose car
she had eonniia ndeeri d. "Your pai-n. ' said le. "but we've overht ard
a
We were waiting
I'.iat'n pai- d.
at your service. You ha.e
nothing more to fear from these fellows, and"
aught at tho
He sprang foiward.
(In hesse oi she woul
have fallen.
He ovcrtaxt d strength had failed hi r,
i. nil she lav helpbs.s in his arms
lor
a blissful in ill e n t ere lie tarried he:'
le the sofa.
Fanchcile, siariely h ss overcome,
ii W to In r. and for a brief space they
mingled tlo ir lists, nobbing without
testraint sin. e tie- most hurtful strain
ol the terror tiny had undergone was
thus ijiely nlieved. And the chief of
thtir reseiii - stood staring wii ked'y
soos
at their aggressors lint I tin
,
tin' Inches..-- , looked up woe-ti- l
h and nut hi eyes ajjain, so that
tiuir anger died and I e iv was only
nit ill t le in a look ol longing, at
'.iliich she
si. t.iintl
that he
did noi notue it
"Tell me whit has happened, phase,
Mr Newman.'' she begged piteously,
ligiioriiig all else In ln-- r stress of
mind.
"I have been held prison T
-

e

di

i

lure for

fit rstand."

24

hours, and

I

don't

un-

"I must tell you, to start with,"
said Quaintance quickly, "and 1 must
osk you to believe all I say without
question meantime, that my name
Isn't Newman. I'm Stephen Quaintance, Mih Quaintaecn's nephew."
"You're a damned liar," cried tiea-gfrom the background, on the impulse of the moment. "1m Stephen
Quaintance, not you. And I can prove
what 1 say. Don't believe him, Dagmar. He must be mad'"
Quaintance wheeled toward Mill
with a look which boded him 111.
"You ring off," he ordered Imperatively. "Hrcak his head with the butt
of your gun, O'Ferral, if he opens
Lis mouth again till he's told to."
O'Ferral made as if to obey him.
aiul Seagar subsided, glaring, his mind
ir. a ferment.
"I changed my name because of my
uncle's will and so that you shouldn't
have to marry me. You ARE Dagmar Lorraine, aren't you?"
She nodded.
"And Duchesse des Reves," nhe
tniil, drearily, oppressed anew by the
knowledge that neither man nor wom
an may safi ly interfere with the dic
tates of fate. "I married the Due des
Reves as soon as I heard of Mr.
Qualntance'K death, to escape"
"To escape me." Quaintance supplemented, as she paused, at a loss
tc explain herself without hurting hii
feelings. He lowered his voice.
"I made the mistake of my life
when I discarded my identity. Dagmar. Rut I did It for your sake, tha
you might have my uncle's money anj
your own freedom."
Her eyes fell again before his anil
the story they told her. Her face was
suffused now. Rut she would be hontoo.
est with him at all cost.s.
". sail,
s.'ic
made a great iniritak'1,"
very gravely In a low whispi r, and
Fanehette, an arm about hi r. fondled
her trembling hand
"We have both paid very dearly for
our independence." coin un lid d Quai'c
tanci; in a grievous voice, "but you
are safe now at any rati ."
"Tiny
'"' husband is
deml." she said, starting up. suddenly
recalled to the actualities of her position. "Thi y say he's dead her-downstairs."
(Continued.
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Night Rider's Raid

The worst night riders are calome;
tTotun oil or alius pills. They rau
your bed to rob you of rest. Not im
with Dr. King's New Life Rills. Thej
never distress or Inconvenience, bui

cleanse the system, cunn
colds, headache, constipation, malari
tic at all dealers.
always

Tortured On a Horse.
I couldn't
ride a
horse without being In toiture from
piles," writes L. S. Napier, of Rug-lesKy., "when all doctors and. other remedies failed. Bucklen s Arnica
Salve cured me." Infallible for P11j.
Fever-SoreEczema. Salt Rheum.
Corns. 23c. Guaranteed by all dealers.

"For ten years

s.

SILVER
Mining Men Believe More Ex
tended Use of Metal
Would Benefit

America.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 3. At a coming
mesion of the American Mining con
gress to be held at Ooldfleid, Ncv in
Sfptember, noted men in the nations
industrial and political llfi' will engage In a discussion of the relation
ot the value of silver to the adjustment of trade relations with silver
countries, and of giving to silver
as money such extended ue and stability of price as will greatly reduce,
Il not entirely eliminate, the hisn
margin of exchange Oriental silver
must now pay for our gold.
These phases of the silver question
havo no relation to the "free Bilver"
doctrines so prominent in national
tolitics in tiie nineties. At that time
American bankers and business men,
so thoroughly averse to the use of
silver in measuring values, sought to
re: j;aie all discussion of the silver
lUestion. but in the light of mure re-- i
lit years, w In n our trade is in suc.i
I'lre peril of being wept from th'.?
i cut, w hen manufacturing
industries
me being transported bodily to Asiw
re
in
cheap silver pur-- i
atic countries
liases ( heap labor, there arises an
imminent necessity fur such adjustment of trade relations as will enable
Hi.' merchants tsupplying
more than
half the human race to buy Ai itrlctm
products on a gold basis.
From time immemorial the nionev
ol
of the world's people
was silver.
Formerly these peoples
wi re not considered as Important factor in the business of manufacturing
i ountries,
but now tin merchant tiecs
in them
his
most fertile field for
tiiidc Yet these market ure. closing
because of the low fluctuating price
ol silver with Its consequent prohibitive late of exchange with gold.
The American Mining congress is
launching this movement with tha
I. cling that Ann i n a should be on
the alert in tin- light for eiiinincicial
supi i mai y which is now centering
around tin- I'acitic. and it if intended
that the discussion i.f tins question it
it
meeting will ib wlop a memorial
to be pnsillted to the national Co.l- mess netting forth the necessity of
such adjustment nx will remove Ill's
embargo upon Aiinrieau industries.
The I'nitid States is at tilt same
us-iri-

i

(

two-thir-

Sec.

IB. PJJcRfilAMiyJS,
time one of the principal silver pro
uucing countries, ami t'ljina and Intra
moat largely Import
their
bullion
from us. An extended use of silver,
which would be followed by an enhanced price, would enable America
to assume
a commanding position
with reference to Oriental trade.
No more important question couid
be taken up for consideration by the
American Mining congress, and the
discussion of the subject by such men
as Sir Moreton Frewen. the eminent
Fnglish economist, John Hays' Hammond, James J. Hill and others, ought
to result In Its being brought forcibly
to the attention of the national

' Sioux ciiy

dffn m

0.

Lincoln

8

I

(second

J

American Association.
Indianapolis 1, Kansas City 2.
Louisville 5. Minneapolis 2 (first
game).
Louisville 0, Minneapolis 4 (second
game).
Columbus 0, St. Paul 1 (first game).
Columbua 1, St. Paul 2 (seeoni
game).
Toledo 0, Milwaukee 6 (first game).
Toledo 1, Milwaukee 13 (second
game).
SATURDAY

CiAMES.

American lairue.
Philadelphia 1, Cleveland 3 (flr.t
game).
Philadelphia 4. Cleveland 3 (second
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
game).
Washington 0, Chicago 1 (llrst
WIII.Ri: THEY AUK PLAYING THIS game).
AITIiUXOON.
Washington 0. Chicago 4 (seco ul
gamer
Western League.
Boston 7. St. Louis 2.
Topeka at Wichita.
New York 7, Detroit 2 (first game).
Denver at Pueblo.
New York 4,
Detroit 7 (seco l i
Omaha ut Des Moines.
game).
Sioux City at Lincoln.
National league.
HOW THEY STAND..
Cincinnati 1. Brooklyn 0.
Chicago 1. Philadelphia 0.
American Lraguc.
St. Louis 3, Boston 2.
Won. Lost. Pel.
New York 4, Pittsburg 0.
34
6tt
Detroit
.tM
US
56
Philadelphia
.59o
Western league.
43
Boston
54
.557
Pueblo 7. Denver 5.
49 ' 44
Cleveland
.527
Des Moines 4. Omaha 1.
4
Chicago
47
.505 'Sioux City 7, Lincoln
1.
AO
4 3
New York
.4i
Wichita 8. Topeka 1.
St. Louis
40
52
.435
6ST
.2 "7
Washington
26
HIS FATHER'S WAY.
Mr. Jefferson had not been altoNallouul League.
an exemplary husband and
Won. Lost. Pe, gether
64
25
Pittsburg
.719 father, out he possessed certain en,66J gaging (luaiities which secured him
Chicago
59
30
New York
51
35
.091 muny friends and made his death tho
45
.505 cause of sincere mourning to his widCincinnati
..46 T,0
40
Philadelphia
.444 ow. "Mis' Jeff 'son. she's done brokf!
50
37
.4?5 up over Kb'nezer's being took off fr'iit
St. Louis
57
Brooklyn
33
.3i7 de pneumony," -- aid one of th- - neighH4
26
.'JO bors
Roslon
"She sutl'nly is," said unotle r.
"Mournin round de house all de linn-Western League.
Why. day befu' yisfriay 1
Won. Lost. Pjl she goes.
51
Sioux City
3i .600 was thar helpin' lnr. an' she ou.y
3H
51
.573 stop cryin' once, and dat was to spank
Des Moines
39
50
Omaha
.53 illlittle Kben for takin' ni last out'u
Jug right Into his mouf. when her
4 J
41
.512
Denver
4 5
4 7
back was turned.
.51
Wichita
she spaiiKed him good an'
Topeka
il ' ::44 .41 set"When
him down, she sa
to me. Il-35
Pueblo
.39
57
33
.3i7 makes me t'iuk of .'i s pa jm much. I
Lincoln
ivanl bear It" ami bu-- ' right out
iryin' agin'." Yuiilii's Companion.
Sl'XDAY IJAMKS.
National League.
Scared With u Hot Iron.
St. Louis 4, Hostun 10
er s aided by ovi'i liirM d ki tt.i cut
Chicago 3. Philadelphia 0 (lirn with u kti.fc- - brui-.'- d
y
slammed
ga me I
door nju:ed by sun or hi an other
l
ti
7.
m
a
Philadelphia
Chicago
the tiling iieed"d at orice Is
cul
game )
Mill II' n
Arn . a Salle to sulitlue
(tlr-3
2.
t
.n it ii .f kMI tiie pain.
I'.ioiklyn
Cincinnati
It's
Same),
earth's suoieme- healer. iiifaMildp for
yn
(second im N. ul, t
Cincinnati 2. Ilro is
fever soil's, i i zema anil
ie V- at all ,t iu,'.sts.
'anic i
,

1

"

-

1

r- -.

J-

--

Western l.eujjue.
7, Topeka 2.
S. pueblo t
Des Moines b. Omaha 5.
Sioux City 9. Lincoln 1 ('list garnet.
Wichita
Denver

physics react, weaken th-- j
i.iuse chronic constipation.
operate easily, touu
loan's
tin stomach, care constipation.
25.'.
Afk your drugg.sl for th m.
llar--

aowi'ls.
I

h

I'acb rocn.
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AMUSEMENTS

w

BUREAU

'"CHANGES

MONDAY,

M,

METHODS

WELL

PERFORMING

Report of

the Condition of
In reporting the weather
Sail Bernardino Su.;: Well No. 24,
made by the weather bu one of the Fanta Fes :inda group,
reau, according to the following from r.nJ which Is a mystery to the oil men
tlie mummy report issued rrom Lien- - and a freak of all oil wells, is again
.pirforrning It Strang, taetim. Per- With t)il issue the publication of lodieally the big well will suddenly
the monthly climatologlcal report of begin to flow without the assistance
this section endB. The data from
the pump and before it again sub- section will. In future, be printed in side ns high as l.nno barrels of the
the close of business July 3, 1909
the Weather Hevlew, Issued monthly black fluid have flowed Into the
at the central office, at Wuhington, D.
It gen?-al!runs from 38 to
(Monday, July 5, 1909 being a holiday.i
C, In similar form, except that the 4 8 hours before It is again rcressary
number of stations showing the daily to start the pump.
ReSOURCCS
tempeiature records will be somewhat
The well yesterday commenced to
Loans and Discounts
limited.
flow ngatn as It does in the neighbor$1,033, m58
Honda and Other Securities
The United State have been divid- hood of evi iy SO days nnd it Is expect"
lo.tmoo
Real Estate
ed It. to twelve great division.", out i did that '. will continue for two
12.01)0.(0
lined chiefly according
Furniture and Fixtures
to drainage day, a steady stream flowing Into the
Cash and lJue from other banks
areas, and the entire data for each (pig reservoir. The force of tho flow
567,172.98
division will be brought together and is such thut the oil shoots out u? the
published In convenient form for tho 'mouth of the pipe into the reservoir
$1,627,96156
use of those interested in climatic 30 to 40 feret.
LIABILITIES
data. This plan has bee.) adopted
The oil men ha
always consider
t'ai itul Paid ITn
as a mians of placing before those ed the well f it f mysterious and
$ 150,000.00
Surplus und Profits
Interested in such matti rs the com when It was opened up a hole was
42,128.14
Deposits Subject to Check
plete climatic data for certain well blown through a epiarter-inc- h
enst-,- li
957.123.00
Time Certificates of Dejtosit
n i Ibow tiy the i normoUH pressure.
defined areas, which, according to the
478,710.42
present plan of publication, can only
Win n the well
pumping In the
$1,627,961.56
he found In the reports from several l:e Ighhorhnnd of SO barrels a day Is
cliff' rer.l section?. Now' Mexico, having its rapacity but when the
w.'ll Is,
of New Mexico, County ..f Bernalillo ss.
Territory
grand elralnnire flowing, in SB hours It has been
Vortii iis of three
1, V. S. Strickler, vice president and
of tbe above named bank,
nown to prt.duce 1.500 barrels.
areas, will he divided ns follows: Thf
do solemnly swear that the ubove staten ent is true to the bet ef my know
present "Canadian and Northwest"
ledjie and belief.
W. S. STKICKLEH.
.'will be a part of District No. 7, th
Vice President and Cashier
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Arknnsas river ares; the present "Pn-co- s
SbbscribeJ and sworn to before me this 3rd dav of July A. D. 1909
add Southeast, and Rio fjrnnr'e,"
will be a part of District No. S, the
M. M EKKITT
Hlo Grande ares; while the present
Notary Public
Money Market.
Ccrt'fct. Attest
"filla and Southwest, ami Pan Juan
Aug. 2. Call money,
New York,
SOLOMON LUNA
r 2 per cent; prime paper, 3
end Northwest," will be a pnrt of
J. C. HALIlKl LiCiE
District No. 9, the,, . Colorado river per cent; Mexican dollars, 4 1c; sll-V. J. JOHNSON
sres.
r, 50 9ic.
The twelve separates, for tho twelve
great divisions, or drainage
areas,
The Metals.
v
containing data for the entire country
Now York. Aug. 2. Copper firm,
will finally be brought together to standard, $ 1 2.60 'it 12.80; lead llrtu.
form a single monthly publication. All I l.oUli 4.35.
persons now receiving the monthly
cllmatological report for New Mexico
Grain and lTovl'-lon2.
will be furnished, If desired,
Chicago, Aug.
with
Wheat Sept.,
separate
of the districts in which $ 1 0 3 Vi ; Dec, 1. 011.
Do-;.- ,
Si 65
they are interested.
e;
The complete
65
Corn Sept.,
Review, being a comprehensive pre- 54reio4c.
Very low price on garden nose to
cms; steady to strong; native steer.
sentation of the principal features of
Oats Sept., SMe; Dec.,'37V4c.
We DAItN your
the weather of each month, will be
Pork Sept., $20.5" 'n ; Jan., $16. 5. $4.25 7.15; southern steers, $3.50 H jiose out stock. Come In before we LAUNDRY COMPANY. socks. 1ICBB8
meteorologfurnished to
Lard Sept., $11.32',; Oct., $11.30 .5.25; southern cows, $2.75 ft 4.00; na- - are sold out I. H. Cox, 701 W, Can-ira2. 25ft 7.00;
ical bureaus, societies, libraries, etc., Sf 11.32.
tlve cows and heifers,
CURE YOtm KIDNEYS.
upon direct application to the Chief
o
Ribs Sept., $11.00; Oct. $10.67'. stockera and feeders, $3.255.25;
'
I". S. Weather Bureau, Washington,
bulls, $2.25 4.25; calves, $3.50':i
Fort Wingate, N. M., July 22, 1909. No Need to Take Any
Further Itlskj.
Now York Mocks.
'6.75;
D. C.
western steers,' $4.00 6.00:
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will
New
York, Aug. 2. Following western cows, $2.75(9)4.75.
be received until 11 a. m., Aug. 18,
Why will people continue to suffer
were cloning quotations on the stock, Hogs Receipts 5,000;
5c to 10j 1909, and then opened for electric the agonies of
THROUGH THE SCEZ CAXAI..
kidney complaint,
exchange
today:
higher:
wiring
of
$7.30i7.73;
bulk
sales.
Exchange
Post
and
Gymnasium
the Suez canal Amalgamated Copper
Traffic through
tack ache, urinary disorders, lame84
packers
heavy,
$7.65fi7.75;
nnd
here.
apInformation
furnished
on
90S
showed a falling off in
ness, headaches, languor, why allow
froti
,
119'i butchers, $7.40&7.75: light. $7.25Cu plication. Right reserved to reject themselves
1UIIT
j n PAeitU Af tVti. w m-- .1 . .1 .In' Atchison
to become chronic
In.
. .141 V
York
Centra
pigs,
fit
any
7.65;
7.00.
$6.00
or
J.79lNt!w
Envelopes
all
bids.
containnrnsslon In hiistness. t.sst vesr
when a certain cure is of,.136'.i
iSoutheTn Pacific
steady: ing proposals must be endorsed "Pro- valids
.
6.000?
Sheen Receipts
,..200Vii muttons, $4.005.215; lambs. $5.50ii posals for electric wiring Post Ex- fered them?
net, passed through- the canal. This Cnlon PatlfiJ StiSel.
Doan's Kidney Pills Is the remedy
States
United
74i ,7.20: range wethers. $3.75 Sv 5.25; change and Gymnasium," and
was a decrease of 471 vessels and
to use, because it gives to the kld-redo. preferred
128'i .range ewes, $3.00 rra 4.85.
Constructing Quartermaster.
tons from the record of l!ld7.
the help they need to perforn
The average slse of the vessels usln?
tiiirago LIvcsteH'k.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
To prosper In the Laundry business their work.
the canal continued to Increase, being
Chicago, Aug. 2. Cattle Receipts
If you have any, even one, of
must do tlio best possible work
3,592 tons In 190, against 3,54! tons 20,000;
higher; WANTED Salesmen for our special you
steady lo shade
of kidney diseases, cure
In all lines of laundering
In 190".
The average time of pas- beeves.
We
have
steers,
$ 1.40 iff
offer of 5,000 free postcards, v.jt no spcelaltles
7.t5iTexas
yourself now, before diabetes dropsy
sage through the canal, 17 hours and $4.00 5.60'; westeVn
EVERY
article
, 'steers, .$4.00fi
pocket samples, mot profitable sid,
24 minutes, was the
to us Is handled 1UGIIT by or Brlght's disease sets in. Can Albest average! 6.25; stockers
feeders, $3.00
line ever offered.
If. U. Zlmni.'i- - high rluss help In
every department. buquerque residents demand more
lnee the canal was opened. The to- 5.15; cows and and.
$2.256.25;
heifers,
man & Co., Chicago.
imperial l.auiulr) Co.. back of post convincing proof than the following:
tal receipts of tho canal company for calves, $5.50 7.75.
Mrs. Bernards Rivera de Becudero,
11 1.491,000
to
eiiitce-- .
for 190 amounted
lis. lioel nugons.
Hogs Receipts t21,006; 5c to 10c
WANTED.
106 Griffin street, Santa Fe, N.
M.,
- m
francs, falling off of ab"ut 8,600.000
i
i
i
i
Olel
Brass. Copper, IaimhI. Zinc,
says: "As a good remeslv for nil
n
Sec I. II. Cotc tlie plmiiuer, lor
francs from 190,
, $7.25iii'8.15: Pewter1, Tin IVil, Aluminum nnel all
hedSry,
operation
hese. .. All grneles and prices, troubles arising from disordered kid
llUHUrVl,
t
H'
aillllUllirU
h' IT !'7;7,,i
Kinds of Rubber.
One of our wag-(.-i- s from $5 to $8. Garden hose
d.t-- !
nearly 4R.000.000 francs, leaving a ' Tu Ugvy.
repair, neys i Know or none more worthy
-,
7.St
pigs. ,11.1
will cnll If you phone 1G.
log. 700 West Central. Photi" 1020. than Doan's Kidney Pills. For about
balance of net earning, amounting to
K. W. FKE.
a year I was bothered bv a weak
(16.578,000 francs. The capital cost of bu,.lf of
,
.y. .m
W. Lead Ave.
Accidents will happen, but the beJt ness and a dull ache across my
ih. rsnnt nt the en,l of 1908 was 633.- -' fives, $3.00 S. 30; western,eiea $3.00ii
o
,
n gululcd families keep Dr. Thomas' loins and kidneys. I tired easily and
548.000 francs. Engineering News.
5.35; yeurlings, $4.70 li 6.1 0; natlv.'
Tlie tnpld increase In our buMne?
Etli ctric Oil for such omorgencl?s. felt generally
miserable.
noun's
hiinbs,
$4.50 'rt 7.75; western lambs, is lue to good work nuel fair treatIt subdue the pain and heals In Kidney Pills greatly relieved the
The;e's never any use of a man l ,o'fj 7.05,
Lauudrj
patrons,
Hubbs
our
pains
if
ment
my
strengthened
hurtn.
back and Imlearning a fine speech to make to .1
proved my health In every way. I
girl when he proposes to her, because
Kaii-4(- h
City I.lveMoek.
STAGE TO .TEMEZ LEAVES 211
am, Indeed, grateful to Doan's KidThe Ci'ime of Ielleness.
she aoci pts him before he can g t It
Kansas City, Aug. 2. Cattle Re- - WEST GOLD EVERY MOHXIXG AT
any one. ney Pills for the great benefit I have
Idlenes,
means
trouble
for
'
.
(ri lpts 11,000, including 4.000 soulh- 5 O'CLOCK.
It's the same with a lazy liver. It received from their use."
causes constipation, headache. JaunFor sale by all dealers. Price 10
Foster-Mllbur- n
dice, Siillow complexion, pimples and cents.
Co., Buffalo,
blotches, loss of appetite, nausea, but N. T., sole agents for the United:
bansoon
King's
States.
New Life Pills
Dr.
ish liver troubles and build up your
Remember
the name Doan's
draggists.
health, 25c at all
snd take no other.
it
A
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Every Lady Attending
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Monthly Magazine
Reviewing the Oil.Mtifci li 1ihm.I Mi t of tlie
Weulher Will IW
Ulrtvt
limp lint the Well Mow at
lYom Washington.
Interval.

Crystal Thea the

at

res-irvo-
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Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given Jfor two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon.
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

SANTA

'

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

eat-hie-

.

COLOMBO

4,4

1

v

THEATRE
W. B. MOORE, Mgr.
Licensed by the Motion

Patents

Pic-ta-

re

Co.

.

The Largest, the Coolest
and Safest
Motion Picture Theatre
in the Southwest

I
OX EVERY HAND
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OCIt ROLLS!

l.

,

Why are our rolls and bread so
popular In the city? Why In such demand for breakfast, luncheon, supper? Must be some reason. There Is.
Good flour and expert baking, coupled
with cleanliness. Our output cannot
be excelled in this city some say it's
not equalled.

Non Inflammable
Films Used
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i

nen
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I'lONtr.lt IIAKEKY.
Jt7 Souti, First Street,
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Strong Brothers

and take notice.
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Expert Cleaning Co.
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with you.

460

MINNEAPOLIS

Mrs. R. B. Patten

III Rooming House

Lady Assistant

SS4 Sonth Second SU Corner Iron.
All new Iron beds. Rooms (of

rsasekeeplng.
per week.

Single room,
No Invalids received.

ALVARADO
Corner Gold

and Builder
U

d

$52.
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5f6 West Central Avenue
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The Matthew
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A short man can travel
fast as a giant If bs mikn
his feet go faster.
Likewise.
shgrt
loci
scattered on different page,
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost
la a tuera trifle.
We bav
many adrtrtlt
era woo use them daily.

F MAHARAN I

i

For the uuod of
oar
llotous crrai ts mora pop- alar thaa ever. All orders, 2
iarg or small, In or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and z
tsltvsrf la goo4 eaadltlaa, 4
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No.

iL

Builders'

J

!. J

PhD

GROSS
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Hie

e "in

xlem,

KELLY

Supplier
Palms

8ab. ISuii.

& COMPANY

INCORfORA TED

i

WHOLESALE

nrt

She
injurious.
tonic and cur.-ml pt",.vent
iiH'oiruff sod hair failing oil!, restur'i life t.i ilea I nair,
mule. waits end superfluous
hsir. F"r any 1, mih of the fa
"all and coo-jMr Hamtiinl.
bt
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i

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers f
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o

.

TOR
SOI

I.I

II

Bm.

423 SOUTH FIRST

j

n:

Cusrant. . .1 not to
n;o prt'i'urt't tirtlr

Finishers

J. C BALD RIDGE

Hair ;ress, r aim lMropMtlyt.
Mrs. r.amhlnl. at her parlora op.
polite the Alvsrado and next door to
Is prepared to give
turijea 'raf- -.
'.borough .a'p treatment.
do balr
treat
buiiUns and
'fsinif
r
' in n;:iU She g'ves
Mrs
and
nianit urlng.
,in p. eparatlon of com-lvi .i, ,., urn builds up the skin an1
11

and

Kbllve and Chicago Lumber, Bberwla-WUUaso- e
BalMUg Payer, Plaster, lime, Cemeat. GUh,

I

Snpply Company

If joo are too
for our ad tuun.

r f
special inuucumunis
r

We have decided to cut our prices on all ladie's and
garmen s. We will sell you any
gentlemen's
atticle now in our stock as cheap as you can buy from any
other merchant in the city, even at their special sales, and
You pay only $1.00 per wee".
we will sell you on credit.
We carry only the best garments made. Call and insp. ct

An. 2nd 1st St.

Occidental

d..- -

7

:

ready-to-we-

lap Cirasr Fourth St. ind Copper

6

THE TABLES TURNED

PHAtUUCY

HIGHLAND

Phones: Shop lOtsYftesldence

ALBUQUERQUE,

.,

DRUGGIST

tarpenief
Promptly ' Attends

B. H. Briggs & Co.

,vUv,
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1

Sl.ti

m FQURNELLE
Jibbing

gar-ele--

(

It dow ready to meet any oorate-titioio the cleaning line all we
uk: Give us a obance to figure

CALL UP

j

(
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turidtore at

M. 'Walter. Cull morning.
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TEMPTATION

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE!

LOOK!

THE GOLDEN

Brass Bed Sale

Big Iron and

SALE

PAGE FIVE.

M

AT A

PASTOR
AT

RULE

SAN

Itev. II. M. J .aw of Itirlali
Jtev. 1 "or kef Notes 1
Busy Town.

Tl

For

JlftRCIAl
Succenls
in a

.

ii

San Marclal, N. M., Au.:. 1. Uev.
II. M. Law. the new pasto.
the M.
E. church, preached twv, excellent
sermons here today. The ...tendance
v, as good.
He v. Law canu ..om Por-tale- s
and will regularly cc.upy the
pulpit here, being lately ap.. mted by
Presiding Elder li. T. Jar. i In lied
1

And Will Continue for Fifteen

Days. Patrons Anxiously
Await Great Annual
Event.
--

$30 Brass Beds
$35 Brass Beds

CELEBRATED

.

of Uev. A. H.

Parker.

R

-- .

Parker

and family are visiting his irenta in
Center, Texas, and it Is not ..et given
cut where he will be appol ...ed upon
his return to the territory, liev. Law
is a young man and lb popular with
all classes, especially the young folks.
He has preached here before and to
Is somewhat acquainted.
The Socorro team beat the local
Mexican nine this afternoon in a game
on the San Marclal grounds, the score
being 8 to 4. After the first game the
San Marclal white boys played a
game with the winners. The
Socorro aggregation again won, the
score being 6 to 2. A crowd of over
200 watched the playing from start to
finish. Curl Hunter of this place was
umpire.
A party of plcnlcera loft at 3 o'clock
this morning for Sawmill canyon to
spend the day. The party contested
of Mrs. Thad Mossman, Misses Amelia
and Loin De Spain, Uessle Graham;
Messrs. Will Lyle. Walter Durr and
Albert Pelton.
The Misses Worrell entertained a
ciowd of thirty young people at their
spacious home at the foothills, last
evening. The party was in honor of
Clara, Elta and Florence
Misses
Hoose, the latter two ot Falls City,
Neb., having spent the Bummer here
with the former, started this morning
tor their Nebraska home. The party
v as a pleasant affair.
Games were
played on the lawn and delicious refreshments served on the porch.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sherman, Mrs.
H. .L. Handy and Geo. W. King at- tended the reception and ball at San
Antonio Saturday night in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Cheal, who were
married at Socorro on July 24.
Mrs. Cogswell, wife of Engineer W.
S. Cogswell, was the victim of a surprise nrty Saturday evening, when a
dozen ladies walked in and announced
their Intentions to stay a few hours.
Mrs. Cogswell enjoyed the occasion a
much as any of them. If not more.
Guy Phillips, of San Antonio, Texas,
is the new section foreman on the
east end.
initiated
The Royal Highlanders
Friday night.
Mrs. D. C. Anderson
This makes a membership of forty-fiv- e
for this popular order. Several
more candidates are in sight. After
the work Friday night a banquet
j

One of the greatest value giving
sales ever offered to the people of
Albuquerque begins at the Golden
$60 Brass Beds
Rule Dry Goods store next Thursday
morning and will continue for fifteen
day
The name that has been se$25 Iron Brass Filling Bed lected for this sale "Temptation" Is
ccitji'nly well applied, for only a cas
$19 Iron Brass Trimmed Bed
ual c'ance at the most unheard of
prices offered during this a';' Is suf
ficient to "tempt"' one to buy, even
though there Is no actual and Imme-t- l
a
need for the goods.
entire car ol beds
up.
Also 50 other styles from
It has always been the custom of
this leading firm, to place a special
to be closed out regardless of former prices on account of a
snip of their entire spring and summer ftock, together with a large acspecial purchase. Come early.
cumulation of other seasonable goods
on sale at this time of the year as
the arrival of the new fall and winter
goods necessitate that room be made
for them, which have already began
to arrive and besides It Is far better
Kto give their patrons the opportunity
to buy these i titles now at and less
than actual cost price than to carry
them over for another season. During
114 WEST GOLD
PHONE 606
this sale exceptional special bargains
are offered on different days, which
cats he seen by reading their advertisement that appeared in Saturday's
paper, and which will be from time to
time announced.
ANTI-SALOLEAGUE
NEWSPAPER PARTY
That all of those nttending this sale
will be promptly waited on Is asMET HERE TODAY sured, as well as. the fact that this Is
VISITS THE Gil Y
AT MEETING TONIGHT
a sale as advertised, not a sham or
hoax, but each and every article as
is In the store and Svlll act- ndvertised
ltcsigncil
Juola Kccenily Kleeteil Officer
Kxniniiicr's
ll
IYhihtIsoo
Jsni
ually be placed un sale nr. advertised.
Committee is KxiH'U'il to HrMi't
ami Vacancies Will lie Killed
Spent lurt of lhiy Here on Way
of Km Campaign During
Later.
Home.
I'a st Week.
HEYDLER TO HEAD
people,
e
who
Thirty-threR
will
fortunate
o"clock tonight a meeting
At
A meeting of the headquarters comExSan
Francisco
guests
purpose
of
the
are
n
be held at the armory for the
mittee of the New Mexico
of taking further action looking to aminer on a tour of the United States, league whs held this morning at the
NATIONAL LEAGUE
today
from
In
Albuquerque
comwere
the reorganization of the local
office of lr. S. L. Burton for the pur1
this
o'clock
morning
until
was
5:03 this
pany of National Guards, which
pose
outlining the work for the en- the sights and en- - uii m ii of-i . ii V ami iii cr.it t ll .i n.ivti firirait.
mustered out recently because insufti" afternoon, seeing
....
.I
t
i i. ii i
nfiuit
null
u.
l
tuu.
: ization in good working order by thcient interest was shown to warrant j.iuK
the expense of keeping the company
time of the arrival of the superinIn service. At a meeting last week a Juarez.
tendent. Dr. Seder, who is expected
private
a
In
actraveling
were
They
committee was named to make an
about the rlrst of September.
Edward
of
chaperonage
car,
under the
tive campaign, determine the sentiWhile the old organization, the
ment in regard to rt organization an I Kainey, a writer for the Examiner.
and Arizona league, did e."-- ft
successful
party
the
whj
Included
of those
The
ascertain the nam.-work, the territory covered
ctlve
vacation
exExaminer's
of
the
candidates
would Join. This committee is
was too large to get the best results,
pected to make a report tonight an.i tour fur school boys and girls, who and It is proposed by the new organizcontest
voting
In
a
oe
prizes
won second
it Is understood the report will
ation, which was effected at the
given by the paper. There were
favorable.
Mountainair Chautauqua last week, io
F. O. Carscallen. of Mountainair, Is
secthe
for
successful candidutis
Inaugurate a more vigorous campaign,
new transit man in the engineer
the
was
entitled
one
each
prize,
and
ond
HHiKXTS lll'.Iil) MKETIXti.
and on account of having less ground
of the Santa Fe. Mr.
ing
department
expense
along
the
at
takV
unifriend
to
a
The board of regents of the
to cover, to get better and more defin
Carscallen came to New Mexico re
versity met Saturday afternoon In th-- j of the host.
suggestions
ite
and
results.
Plans
cently from Michigan.
The tour left San Francisco July 6 were considered at this meeting "out
olflce of Clerk Harry F. Lee and attended to matters of Importance con- and Is scheduled to return August 6. 11 was thought best to await definite
IWJ PROFIT IN SKiHT.
Seattle, Salt Lake City, of the north- action until the arrival of the new
cerning the opening of the 1909-1- 0
Clarke, who said that he
George
east
the
and
west,
the
of
cities
year.
the
waiter Alien wi's
superintendent.
was a miner, dui acK.nowieugen mac
elected to be assistant to Prof. Angel larger cities of Interest of the south
phoney
Very few of those elected to office
he was attempting to sell
were visited, and the Grand Canyon
In the engineering department.
wag sentene'ed to twenty days
present
meet
were
jewelry,
at
Mountainair
the
return.
on
days
the
two
ingiven
be
will
The board, not knowing of the
d
ing, and, of course, were not
in the county Jail this morning by
tended departure from the city of Rev. The first prize winners, four boys and
Judge Craig.
to whether or not they could
Police
at
the
trips
given
amund
were
girls
secretary
four
Fletcher Cook, elected him
According to Chief McMillin he engiven the serve. At the meeting this morning
and treasurer In the place of Dr. world, each pupil abeing
D. A. Porterfleld resigned aa presipergrown-u- p
deavored to sell a locket for $50 but
t
privilege of taking
James H. Wroth, resigned.
committee.
and
member
of
when he couldn't get $50, agreed to
the
dent
along.
son
W.
were E. 8. Stover, F.
adhad
$20. The chief said that Clark
Mr.
take
he
Porterfleld
that
stated
the
personnel
of
Is
Following
the
Clancy, Rev. A. M. Mandalari. W. D.
Mounto
went
have made 1,900 per rent profwould
Avised
who
friends
his
morning
in
spent
the
rarty.
which
McBee, President E. McQueen Oruy
JOHN HEYDLER.
last named figure, had he
be Impossible for
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would
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it
that
tainair
lbuquerque:
and Clerk Harry Lee.
on
again
a
trade.
a
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made
member
serve
to
preshim
Heydler
will
be
John
elected
RayLloyd Cullen, San Francisco;
to
Three drunks were sentenced
Ku- - account of the demands on his time ident of the National league to
mond Segurson, San Francisco;
MAXY BVII.1IXK III UX.
gang.
on
chain
Sunday
terms
school
the
by
and
short
church
his
Harry
Pulliam.
report
Sacramento;
walker work, and as he thought no one
'dolDh Cole.
Tokio. Aue. 2. An official
No man Is better fitted for the po
cf the treat fire as Osaki shows that Glenn. Stockton; A. C. Casassa, Santa should
accept a position of trust who sition than the quiet, unassuming eec- Rosa;
11.368 buildings were destroyed. Three Rosa: Robert Eisom, Santa
n
limn ana auen-tio- rtary who ever since Pulliam became; PLAN TO DIVIDE
people were seriously injured and 509, Henry Agezlow Mill Valley; Raymond could not give It mewas
forced to re- lit ad of the oldest baseball organizadeserved he
are receiving public assistance.
Griffin. Salinns; Gladys Kreamer, ban sign. it Judge
offered his tion hatt carried upon his shoulders
E.
A.
Mann
Francisco; Elvira Davis, San FrancisTHE CHILIEI GRANT
comthe burden of a $10,000,1)00 business.
The hardened eynic delights In
co; Gertrude O'Neill. Fresno; Mattie resignation as a member of the
reHickey
E.
M.
and
Prof.
mittee,
;
Harry
Valle-JoFor
months
before
upon toft people.
Pulllum
Glass. San Jose; Sadie Epstien.
as treasurer but retained hie shot himself Heydler was to all inKerneice Ressinger, Marysville; signed
membership on the committee.
tents and purposes president. He Numerous lleint Will Kach Hcvelve
Nola Gimj, Chico.
Prof. Hickey and Dr. Burton were acted as president during, Uie lon4
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ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles on the root, we are
selling Building Material Cheaper than you have bought
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The active principle of which Is derived
from grapes, pure cream of tartar,
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Those caring for health must avoid alum powders.
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Mars, the Exclusive Will We Be
Able to See It in September?

L.KGAL NOTICE.

AUGUST

2,

I0.

I "i

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
Ir. the District Court Within and For
County. No.
Maid Territory and
6433.

Tolles. A. D. Moss. T. D. Cob-bethe W. II. Kistler Stationery
II. F.
Company, a Corporation,
Kaune & Company, a Corporation,
who bring this action on behalf of
themselves and all others similarly
situated, Plaintiffs, vs. The AmeriMining and Smeltcan
Corporation, and
ing Company.
W. a. Franklin. Defendants.
To the creditors, claimants, president,
directors an3 other officers, and
agents of the above named defendant company:
Notice Is hereby given, that pursu- nnt to an order of the court duly
made and Mitercrt in the above entitled cause on the lind day of JulV,
i. I)., lyon, appointing the under
signed Heferee of said court to take
the proof of all claims against sail
defendant corporation, with authority
to send 'for persons and papers and
to examine creditors and claimants
and tlie president, directors and other
of the said de
officers and
fendant corporation respecting its affairs and transactions, and Its eetato,
credits.
money und .pmds, chattels.
notes, bills and choses in action, real
and personal effects of every kind.
and al.so respecting its debts, obligIlig drawing1 shows Mars, its won ation, contracts and liabilities and the
derful system of canals and lakes claims against It. as will mors fully
best scientific appear by an inspection of uA order
taken
from the
sketches. Dark places are vegetated on file In this cause; I have set Monand water regions. Lighter sections day, the 30th day of August, A.
are arid and irrigated. Lines are the D.. 1909, at 10 o'clock a. m. of said
famous canals, accentuated a little to day as the time and my office in the
jhow up plainly. White spaces at top Capitol building in the city anl
and bottom arc polar regions covered county of Santa Fe and territory of
with ice ana snow.
New Mexico, as the place of the first
Small oketch at right shows Msrs hearing before me as referee to Intel quire Into and pass upon all claims
as it will loox through a
escope In September.
corporation
against said defendant
Small sketch Ht bottom shows com and as the time and place when I will
paratlve size of Mars in 1910 and begin to Inquire Into the affairs of
109.
said defendant corporation, as above
set forth. All claims against said
found useful later.
must, by
corporation
defendant
wonderful
telescope
shows
The
court, be prethings on Mars. The four seasons said order of the
to the undersigned Iteferee
there are much like Earth's. In win sented
In writing and upon oath on or becaps
snow
and
big
of
are
ter there
first hearing, jr
Ice ween through
the telescope on fore the date of said barred;
and the
forever
be
thereafter
comes
the
warmer
weather
As
Mars.
snowcaps begin to grow smaller and creditors, clulmants, officers, directors
of said defendant corporthe canals show more plainly. That and agents
notified to bo presare
further
ation
running
Is
water
there
is because
and to subthrough them which reflects the sun ent at said first hearing and
produce
mit to such examination
light.
papers re
and
books
witnesses,
such
begin
big
vacancies
brown
Later
or
to take on a greenish tint. The Wa lating to their respective of claims
desaid
afTairs
and
conduct
the
having
flooded
canals,
ter from the
fendant corporation as the undesthe fields after a trip from the poles, igned
Iteferee may require.
crops
the
for
to
raise
beginning
is
MRS. O. F. McNITT,
the
The lakes around
Martians.
Referee.
equator of Mars grow wider and
o
w dor.
Citizen Want Arti et Tesults.
Unless the Martians were very Intelligent and Ingenious It would be
A healthy man Is a king In his
difficult for them to lie. The air. be- own right; an unhealthy man Is an
atthe
resemble
rare,
so
would
ing
unhappy
Burdock Blood Bit
mosphere of Colorado and would not ters buildsslBve.
keep
up sound health
exertion.
personal
of
much
permit
you well.
Messages li Mars.
o
Will we ever be able to send mes- Hew a re of Ointments
tor Catarrh
hope
Astronomers
sages to Mars?
Contain Mercury.
That
over the earth as mercury will surety destroy the
we will, and all
telethese, men have trained their
sense of smell and completely
scopes. Every effort will be made
the whole system when enter
next month.
ing It through the mucous surfaces,
exmay
Almost any day now we
Such article should never be used
pect to hear some startling news except on prescriptions from reput
sigmen,
and the
from one of these
able physicians, as the damage tney
nal that is flashed from one world will do Is ten fold to the good you
us
to
to another will mean more
can possibly derive from them. Hall's
than the Invention of the telephone, Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J
telegraph or wireless ttlegraphy.
Cheney A Co., Toledo, O., contains no
It will mark a new step forward In mercury, and Is taken Internally, act
the history of the universe.
ing directly upon the blood and muc
It may be that sage old philoso- ous surfaces of the system. In buying
have
phers of that higher civilization
Hall s Catarrh Cure be sure you get
been signaling to us. but our receiv- the genuine. It is taken
Internally
not
ing apparatus has been dull and
In Toledo, Ohio, by F. X
and
made
sensitive enough to cutch the
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists. Price, 75c per
or
pianei
the red
That the men
bottle.
Is
us
with
yet may communicate
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
more than within the realms of pation.
possibility, scientists think.
B.
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How You

Mara In the

Mars rises nowadays at mid- night in thf east. It reaches the
senith at about 4 o'clock In the
mornitiK.

It can easily be told from oth- er star, because it shines with
a steady glare, while the stars
around It are less bright, and
seem to twinkle.
The best time to look" at Mars
Is at 2 o'clock in the morning- Mars, the red planet. Is approaching earth at present at a speed of
many miles a second. P.y the first
of August it will be entering Into the
"rone of communication," and It is
within the range of possibility that
the world will know then If strange
people live on that sphere.
Only 33.000.00i) to 3G, 000. 000 miles
will separate earth and Mars duriig
August and September. The closest
they will approach will be Sept. 15 to
28. This distance la really very near,
when It comes to talking about worlds
that are neighbors.
Even with an opera glass one will
be able to see much of Mars in the
next few weeks. Its two moons es
pecially will be visible, as well as Its
vast irreenlsh land areas and the
"lake of the sun," 540 miles long and
During some very
800 miles wide.
clear, still nights, a glimpse may be
had of a canal or two if a four-inc- h
telescope Is used.
Martian Canals.
We have heard much of these won
derful canals. They are so regular,
ao straight and lead so truly from
the lee neaks at the planet's poles to
the crop lands, and with side canals
connecting other lands, that ins.
must have been, men of science say.
the work of humans like ourselves.
They wouldn't have "just hap
tiened."
Mars travels around the sun In an
orbit like Earths. The orbit of Man
I. lurirer. however, and Mars Is sup
posed to be old enough to be earth's
grand father. The circular course of
the orbits of Earth and Mars onmight
top
h. enmnured to a half dollar
of a dollur, set so one side of the half
dollar is nearer the rim of the dollar
than the other.
--

earth's

will some day far in the

fu-

ture.

land on
Once easy to cultivate,
Mars became less Tortile as the water
ebbed. The Martians were at a crisis.
To raise though to keep alive
they hud to irrigate arid lands which
were getting more extensive nil the
time. So these canals were dug-- no
one knows how. They were acting onthe same principle in Mars that thold Egyptians anil the Texas farmer
,

LINCOLN HEA
ON TOE NEW

PENNIES
Mint J3egan Today the Issue
of Revised Coin Which

e

Replace the
Old Ones.

Will

Off for the Honeymoon
happiest shower that ever
Off for the train in a hower of rice and old boots-t- he
world
life
ihe
when
time
in
is
seems the rosiest and
fell upon the earth. It the one
brightest, when everything seems bursting with the shrer joy and happiness cf living
Bat when the honeymoon begins to wane and the youngsters are ready 10 settle
begins the round of time old problems.
down in a home of their own-th- en
First they must find a flat, unless they are going to live with the old folks. Then
it is wisest to
what fun it is too! and the cook--ye- s
they must buy the furniture-an- d
to have a cook even if she did learn "domestic science" at high school
All of these problems can be simplified by a careful study of the want ad columns
The best flat in the city will be found listed there-- if it is empty. Furniture just as
you can find her there
good as new is for sale in these columns. And the cook-y- es,
too by a little ad of your own.
Don't overlook these little suggestions and the honeymoon will still continue to shine
through all the dense clouds of reality see if it don't.
tajuiui
Public Inspection Invited.

the laboratory of the Pinkham
Medicine Company at Lynn, Mass., i
On

a large sign which reads as foHows:

"Puhlic Inspection Invited rrom o:av
Lydla B.
A. M. Until 4;00 P. M.
Pinkham Medicine Co.
This means that everything In con
nection with the preparation of Lydla
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is
The roots
ODen to public Inspection.
and herbs are tested for uniformity of
strength, and the utmost care and ac
curacy la maintained throughout tne
entire preparation of this great remedy for wivoan'i Ills.
Sees Mother Grow Toung.

"It would be hard to overstate the

wonderful change In my mother since
she began to use Electric Blttere.
"writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrlck of Dan-fort70 she
Me. "Although past
seems really to be growing young
again. She suffered untold misery
from dyspepsia for !0 years. At last
she could neither eat, drink nor sleep.
Doctors gave her up and all remedies failed till Electric Bitters worked such wonders for her health."
They invigorate all vital organs, cure
liver and kidney troubles, Induce sleep
Only
Impart strength and appetite.
50c at all dealers.
Cttlsen want ads bring results.
h.

HERE S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.
The Mysterious Key, by Louisa

Al- -

cotL

Rebel, by The DuckM.
Otho the Arch, by Alexander
A Little

The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Austin.

The Corslcan Brothers, by Alezaa
by der Dumas.
The Twelve Great Diamonds,
Washington, Aug. 2. Lo, the poor
Jane Austin.
'ot only has he been drivred man!
by
May
Agas
Hinton Hall.
en from his native land, but he is also
Fleming.
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane
to be banished from the coinage
Austin.
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of the country, If the demand for the
Fleming.
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supply.
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escape
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and the retirement will be slow, for to Mars. Yet they cannot
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because
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required
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On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
upper air.
to pay transportation charges from t'.io be heavier than theLowell, noted
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A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pierce.
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er part of the country.
"If you will observe the Lincoln
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strange sig
the
all
vet.
with
And
1
The Story of Two Pictures, Char- Pierce.
cent carefully, you will see thut have nificance of the word from Mars
lotte Braeme.
v.
made him smiling. I wanted to show staring the world In the face, it goes
Round Trip Rates
The Power of Paul Latrobe. t?
the sunshine as well as the goodne.-- s along Us accustomed way. caring
Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotte Adelaide Rowland.
My intention has Been
r his lite.
- - $3500
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For
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us now.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mrs.
San Diego - - - - 35.00
tan be seen so Inmuch
mlgnt have appeared at hw bes'. nothing excites
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year
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REALTY CO.
1833
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Established
FOR 8ALB.

Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, ftsnalr.
Ing and Supplies of All Kinds.
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A
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fice.

hi ALE HELP
WANTED First class house painter
wants work. Address "Y," care
Citizen.
WANTED 12 good laborers at on :e.
209
Colburn,
also Lumber-JackSo. First.
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you.
Art and
Address National
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447, Chicago.
WANTED $90 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4. Chicago. III.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth 12,600
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.,
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man J85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orders for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the
greatest
portrait house in the
world. Write now before it Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220.
Chicago.
s.

FEMALE HELP
WANTED Experienced salesladies at
once.
Golden Rule Dry Hoods C".
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; food position; good pay and
taller made suit free In 0 days,
reliable
experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Pklcago.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

PIOCIXIN1.

REAL ESTATE

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

L. BURTON, 31.

GOLD AVENTTE REALTY CO.
3. M. Sollie and Edward LeBreton.

D.

Physician and Surgeon.

j

F,.ii

,

Rcwlilrnce

'

.

A

,I

$10 South Waller Street,
Phone 1030. Office 9 Rarnctt
Building. Phone 617.
A. G. SnORTLE,

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental

IJOW often have you heard some young man of your acquaintance

Phone

make this remark as he passed by some big homelike houses on
the boulevard? Or perhaps you have said it yourself.
Those homes with their wide, shady porches and big yards with
wooden swings and croquet grounds don't look much ike the crowded,
weather-wor- n
affair which, for $3,00 a week, you are permitted to
call your "home."
And it is not at all impossible for you to room in one of these fine
homes if you go about it in the right manner.
Such homes as these don't rent rooms for profit, so consequently
they do not advertise them. But they know how young men feel in a
strange city and are often willing to have the right sort of a young fellow come into the influence of their family circle.
Your only way of reaching these people is through a want ad and
if you state your case in a simple, straightforward way that carries the
right ring with it, mentioning the location you desire, you will find
this suggestion both practical and profitable in ways that work out
in the development of your character.

Furnished

Business Opportunities

ii

prj-tectio-

Rare Opportunities

y

STORAGE

Alba-quer.iu-

o

T

.

r.an.i-Mc.VaM-

buni-ii.-.-

'

List your property

'

TAILORS
Cleaning, pressing

RESTAURANTS
SAN JOSE HESTACRANT.
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

SHOEMAKERS
P. MATTETCCI.
105 North

agent for

First Street.

Roberts
Famous
Johnson
Rand "Star' Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaranteed.
Sole

Room 12.

--

T4

N. T. Arniljo Building.
EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. 8.

N. YANNI.

Office hours, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. m,
1:30 to 5 p. m.

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 8. Third St
Men's Shoes.
Appointments made by mall.
8oles and Heels, nailed
tl.00
306 West Central Ave.
Phone 4S6 H Soles and Heels, seved
11. 10
Ladies' Shoes.
7 to
H Soles and Heels, nailed
LAWYERS
H Soles and Heels, sewed
11.11
rock-oaOnly the very best
k
sole
R. W. D. BRYAN
leather used and absolute satlsfac
tlon guaranteed.
All work guaran
Attorncy-at-Lateed. All work given prompt attso
tlon.
Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
w

li.

Sewing Machines

V. DOB&ON

Attorney a
--

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
O. ESPLNOSA

2 TO Witt Goto

CHAS. HEWITT.
117 South Third St.
Dealer in sewing machines and all

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicycles, typewriters
and sewing machines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M.

HAVE YOU A BARGAIN

CLAIRVOYANT

In Vacant Lots, Small Ranch r
Acreage Property cl 'se in?

TO OFFER

at Law.

Attorney

FOR REN1

(Licenslado.)
Will Do a General Practice In all
MADAM ILMAR
FOR RENT Rooms for rent for light
Courts.
housekeeping.
617 S. Broadway.
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque, Gives accurate
advice on business, doNew Mexico.
FOR RENT Front room furnithed
mestic and social affairs, also health.
$6 per month, 2 blocks from post- Hours, 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 220 W.
office.
Inquire D, Citlien.
,
Gold.
MODESTO C ORTIZ.
FOR RENT Good houses furnished
Attomey-at-Laor unfurnished, a good rooming
house. Porterfleld Co., 216 "West
Send for Our Select List of
f Licenslado.)
Gold.
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
Rooms 30 and 35, W. Central Ave.,
FOR RENT A
brick house
whereby you can Insert die- Old Albuquerque.
Opposite Awith cellar, bath room and modern
play ads In all papers for
lbuquerque Floral Co.
improvements, garden and yard, at
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
309 North Fourth St. Apply to V.
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Tomel & Hro., 119 Central Ave.
Incorporated.
John W. WBiion
John A. While
. . . WILSON Jt WHITE
427 S. Main St.
1J Greary St
prick house,
FOR RENT A
Los Angeles
San Francisco.
with cellar, bath room and modern
improvements. Garden and yard AUbrneys and Counsellors at Law.
At 309 North Fourth st. Apply to
Will do a genera! practice In
F. Tomei & Bro., Jl Central ave.
All Courts.
Any part or all of Ihe first floor of Rooms IS, 17 and IB, Cromwell Bldg.,
the Luna and Strickler building U
Albnquerque, N. M,
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
IRA M. BOND
to take Cardul, for your female
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12.000
troubles, because ve are sure tt
square feet. Basement same dimenta
Attoriioy-La w.
will help you. Remember that
sions. Steam heat and all othtr modPension, I .and Patent, Copyrights,
Apply W. S.
ern Improvements.
thu great female remedy:
Strickler.
Caveats, iaHUv PHtents, Trade
Marks, Claim".
3fl F. Street X. V Washington, I). C.
TYPEWRITERS

I Have a Buyer
Ilave you anything to Rent
$15

Phone

and

LOST
LOST

one horse

Etturn

Of II.

117

M ADDISON
.

Weot. Gold Ave.

INSURANCE
U.

to

I.

AtforiK'y-at-Law-

FOUND

boot.

K.

214

yvr "AllvBY xprksV

j. Kit i:n:it,
Svriary.

you ? For heaiiache. backache,
periodical pains, femalo weakness, many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try it 1

Sold in This City

Insurariie, Reul IVtate, Notary
Public.

-

o.

has brought relief to ihfuwjrig oi
other aicK women, bo why Dot 10

A. SLKVSTKR

Reward.
LOST OR STRAYED A colt; owner
Rooms 12 ar.d 14. C'roimii-I- ; Illk.
can have same by calling at this Albuucrque
.
New Mexico
oftio and paying cost.
A. I.'. WALKER
The Missouri Soriely of New
I'lre Insurance.
Mexico iu'i'
the second Wed- secretary Mutual Itiilliling Association
iirhday of eu. li moiilli at Odd
217
1121
West Central Avenue
South Sen mil
IVIlous' liall,
Wrdiu-ftsirixt. Next
day, August II.
OSTEOPATH
Hi ii(liiiartei
nt itiimi I. liar- nelt liiiihllii!, Seconil anil (en- C. II. CONNOR, M.
mil. Phone I07!l.
4
1. O.
All .Mlssouiiaos are requested 4
OMeoputli.
la call anil recliicr.
208 W. Gold.

Hpfclallst

In Chronic Diseases.
N. T. Armiju Bldg.

Offlcei

to $70 T

or dro; card to

I

WINElpAli?)

THOS.

.T86

HAMLETT
W Gold

We Ask You

FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, No.
5. like new. Cheap. Matson's book
store.
very
FOR SALE Fox typewriter;
latest visible model No. 23, like
new, cheap. Millett Studio.
all kinds.
FOR RENT
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.

1

Copper ave. Oreat bargain.
$1.000.00
A
house;
large lot. Keleber
.
Rare
chance to buy a good boose
cheap. Easy terms.
12,000 Three beattUnl cor
ner lots, 75x200 feet oa W.
ave. This Is saap.
$2300
good
bona
two lots, stables,
oa SouiA
Edith, close In. As eicepUorej
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
on
boom
Central ave. Great cnance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS" OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can' save you money.
$20

repairing.

and

101 South Second street.

frost

w

lets on tt.

FOR REX1
Three furnishes rooms
and bath, modern, tor
Very close In.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished house. Highlands, close
in. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
$25-,-5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newly refinlshed.
$8.00
bouse, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
Comfortable,
new
house, No. Eighth st.
$8.00
tent bouse and
barn, corner Marble eDd ISth
street.
$12.00 Very clos in
modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street
$16.00
bouse. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-in- g.
Partly furnished.
$20.00
Rooming bouse with
store room, close to shops.
4 room
$23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool summer home.
$22. SO 4 room modern brisk
house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week. 2 rooms fur
nlshed for light housekeeping,
Weet Copper, near Third street.
$5.00 Hotel Henrietta, la
brand new, neve occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms, good loca
tion, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico 'note'., t story
brick, N. First si. bvtween Central and Copper avt. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have IS modern Onlsned rooms
tor rooming house Will rent
upper or lower f)uor separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

M. RYAN, TAILOR.

774.

DENTISTS.

JOSE

m

real estate lines.
with us.

S. OOPP AND PETTITT

WANTED
WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
farm and wagon. K. Citizen.
SALESMEN
FOR SALE
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
tOl South Second St. 'Phone 740. WANTED Salesman: Experienced la FOR SALE Range, furniture, etc.
any line to sell general trade In
WANTED To buy large tract of
Parties leaving city. No sickness.
New Mexico.
An unexcelled sperpport,
1301 Fruit avenue.
Give full
cash
timber.
cialty
commissions
proposition,
price, location, shipping facilities,
SALE
frame house on
with fit weekly advance for ex FOR
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
street car line, a bargain for $859,
penses. Tne continental Jewelry
redge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Porterfleld Co., 216 W. Gold.
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
WANTED
Information regarding
FOR SALE
cement house at
farm or business for sale; not par- WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
tl,S50. It is a bargain; easy terms.
to
t.
location;
wish
ticular about
emerienced Inn attention
oth
hear
Porterfleld Co., 218 West Gold.
from cwner only, who will sell
ers) receiving leas than two nun-- ! FOR SALE5-roobrick;
rect to buyer; give price, descripdred monthly. Investigate,
salary j easy terms. A nicemodern
home. Porter-fiel- d
tion, and state when possession can
only.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
Co.,
218
West Gold.
I
be had. Address L, Darbyshire.
Cleveland. Ohio.
FOR SALE Anewmodern
Box 3010. Rochester, N. Y.
WANTED Best paying side line on
Santa Fe brick house, 325 No.
the market. Good men make big
Fourth street. See G. W. Lyon, 423
AGENTS
money. Salesmen with establishSouth First street.
ed territory write. Sample case 10 j FOR SALE Lot on
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
Twelfth street.
p.
cigars with a new patent cigar
ids.
Must give
references.
No. 31 Block No. 8. Perea addition
Schmidt A Co., 314 Dearborn St.,
lighter. Can also be carried as a
for $125 or will trade for property
Chicago, 111.
side line. Address Crown Cigar
In Virginia. Address H. H.
HuffCo., Milwaukee, Wis.
man, 123 Salem Ave., 6. W. RoanCAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line, nigh com- oke. Va
$10 to
AGENTS Positively
make
missions, with 1100 monthly
ad120 dally selling the greatest phoSALE: Modern
bouse;
vance. Permanent position to the FOR
to art specialty ever produced;
easy terms and price reasonable.
right man. Jess. H. Smith Go., Desomething new and unusual. L. K.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
troit. Mich.
Ave.,
464 Carroll
Nutter, Mgr.,
Chicago, 111.
WANTED An energetic,
educated
Rooms
man to sell the New International
AGENTS make It daily selling our
Encyclopaedia
in New
Mexico;
National Clothes Drying Rack, resplendid opening; state age, pres- FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
quired In every h"me. Absolutely
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
ent employment and give refertw. Send (0 cents for sample and
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
territory. Culver St Co., 171 WashShukert Building, Kaniuis City, M'l
ington street, Chicago.
Salesman tj carry
AGENTS ATTENTION! Diozo Cabi- WANTED
SALE
Profitable,
established
Souvenir Post Cards as side FOR
nets guard the home from contagbusiness. Owner must leave city.
Money making
line.
proposition.
ion and disease. Heijuire n.
Inquire Citizen office.
Some of our men making
100
tlon. Just hang them up, that's all.
monthly. Stat.) references. Gartner CAPITAL furnished for
People are buying them by the
meritorious
& Bender. Chicago.
thousands. Hemi at onee for sample
enterprises; stock and
bond isand terms. Montana Sales Co., Dis- SALESMAN
sues sold on commission; companWANTED Experienced
tributors. Unite. Mont.
ies organized;
loans negotiated.
amtiiiious man capable selling to
Address with full particulars. Metl st trade
WANTED Agents make $6 a day;
by Kansas City wholeropolitan Investment company, 131
seven fat sellers; big new illusApplicant must subsale house.
La Salle street. Chicago.
trated catalogue and samplts free.
mit convincli.g proof of competency.
Commercial Supply Co , lioi 3068,
Fine opening. Permanent.
Boston. Mass.
Posit!.. n a ill pay right man high
PERSONAL
fully.
State experience
ivaues.
made In twa
PROFIT
11204.10
C.
CitiApply
care
.nce.a.
Manuscripts. Novels poetWANTED
K.
J,
til
months by C. Nichols and hi
ry, history, essays, etc., for publicazen o tiler.
agents In Utah and Idaho: write
tion in book form. Cochrane Pubfor proof. Want general agent to WANTED A capable novelty sales-mnlishing Co.. 777 Tribune building,
open branch office in this state.
sell new ami winning
New York City.
ii
complete
territory,
Exclusive
novelty to dealers in
amazing proiits; permanent
of dealers
All i laiex-n
honorable business. Parkir Chemibuy. Profit of $7'.0 and upwards to
cal Co.. Chl"ago.
WANTED Young, compftcr.l
salesmen on eac h order; xcptl
men and women. This in t.ie
profitable opportunity for right
e
p!a e a few suc- mm. We can t.l-demand on all hand.-.- . The
SeC. fiil novelty
WW .NTi:i
iii.u imi. a.
Pianos,
Business college in the LiMltl'II ill Otll.-good.-.-, et.
St. .rod
brary building qualiti. .h you for any
citi. s. Side line in. n mc. ki'is $10 i
trunks. Iimum-'Iios.if-iFull
place.
day between train- - Hive fun parBookkeeping, tteriography.
at reasonable rati s.
DeEnglish and SiinUh, banking acMo, ,n Furniture Ji Sl.'ictJc C" 1M
ticulars first letter. Nov.-itpartment, Tne progress Company,
counting, civil service, etc. Day or
lit. t in & Co., Prop.-.- , 115 W
y
night. Phor.e C27.
Ci.ld Ave. Phone 4:1.
P.l.l.. Chicago

Surgery.

Rooms 2 and S, Barnett Building,
Over O'Riclley's Drug Store.
Appointments made by mall.

of-

fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are prepared to serve the publics along all

M. D.

Honrs 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
Telephone 886.
Rooms 8, 9, and 10, State National
Bank block.

"If I Could Only Room in One
of Those Residences."

proprietors of the new real estate

SIji

fSOO.OO

S23 South Second Street.
8taple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.

WANTED Young man disirr position as office clirk or bill olrrk; 10
yearn' experience In Chicago offices;
best of references. W. K. K., care
Citizen.
POSITION WANTED By a Brut
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookkeeping and insurance.
Best of
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address K., care Citizen of

1
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ACGl'ST a.

MONDAY,

lOI.

At have considerable wealth.

The defendant Is living at Valencia, Valencia
county.
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock thi
marriage o. Mr. Warren North and
Miss Hello Franklin took place at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. I.
tre.n.
Franklin. 1002 South Edith
He v. John A. Shaw, of the Haptlftt
thurrh, performed the ceremony,
which was witnessed by the relatives
and only a few Intimate friends of the
couple. The bride wore a beautiful
dress of pale b'.ue lulsine, trimmed
with Irish point lice, while the groom
was dressed In the conventional blac.t.
A wedding supper was served aftT
the ceremony. The newly married
couple left lant night for a honeymoon trip of six weeks to Chicago,
St. Taul and other eastern points of
Iloth parties are popular
lnterct.
and well known In this city. Mr,
North Is a machinist in the local San-t- 'i
Fe shops. They will be at homo tn
Albuquerque after September 15.

MALOY'S
vytM Ctrl I KM. fWfc.

.LV GLASSKS.

ITU IT JARS.

Our Low Shoes

RtllRKRS.
PAKA1TNE.

MAKE THE FEET COMFORTABLE
IT ISN'T ALL FOAM
that you get tnta glass of our soda.
Just enough aX give It a flzx and a
sparkle. The rsst Is nil gixxl solid
soda.
Tou wltl find one glass enough to
quench any thirst.
But you'll not
find one glass enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink as much
a you wanted to you would never
stop.

Buy a pair of our cool Oxfords, Pumps or Sandals and enjoy the good old summer time.
There are still several months of hot weather ahead of us
and you owe it to yourself to take good care of your feet.
We have a dainty assortment of snappy s'yles from the
white .r gray Canvas to the Full Dress Patent Kid Oxford
(or men, women and chi'dren.

Men's Low Shoes from
Women's Low Shoes from
Children's Low Shoes from .

PARAGRAPHS
Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, null n n the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. .16. And voiir nnnpr will hp
delivered by special messenger.

Exclusive Agency for Women's Hanan Shoes

g$f)

Hanan Shoes

Hnan

FOR

Shoes

-F- OU--

Comfort and Ease

Style and Wear

I

We sell only
Kuqnr during
Senwin.

A

Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Kor rent, suite front offices.
Inquire 24 and 25. Harnett bldg., 2nd
floor.
Captain and Mr. E. P. Ftujac, if
Carlsbad, X. M.. are registered at the
Alvarado.
There will be a meeting of the board
of education
in the Central High
school tonight.
Horn last night to Mr. and Mrs. O.
X. Marron. a girl. Mrs. .Matron in at
the sanitarium.
L. K. McUnnVy. brother of A. P..
McGaffey, Is spending a few days ill
the city from Koswell.

pure

Oinc

the

I'rult

i
ti

PERSONAL.

$1.50 to $4.00
1.50 to 4.00
1.15 to 2.50

serve.

I

SCHUTT OANTT CO.
Second Door North of P. O.

Our Prices are Reasonable

Everything you need for
putting up .1 'll let and Pre-

BOY'S WIRELESS

A. J. MALOY
Phone 72

Crescent

i Hardware
i Co...

Plumbing, Heating.

"

copper
--

the Klks' lodge rooms. By order of
the pres'dciit. Francis Dye, .secretary,
It. P. A. Johnson, special land ex
aminer for Hie United States forcbt
service, has gone to the Coconio
national forest on an inspection trip.
Mrs. F.dwnrd Spitz, accompanied by
her daught.r, Miss LJllian, and son.
Frunk, have returned from a three
weeks' stay at the Valley ranch on
the Pecos.
Dr. Smart reported to the city physician today the birth of a boy latt
night to Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Snyder"
Mr. Snyder in employed at the Southwestern brewery.
Irma Mary Jurkowiiz. used 23. and
J( hn Schaefcr. aged 23. were granted
a license to marry by Probate Clerk
Walker this morning. Both are residents of Albuquerque.
Mr. David Stewart, a local mail carrier, accompanied by his wife, re
turned to the city last night af'. T
.pending several days in Mountainalr
attending the Chautauqua.
Probate Judge Filomena Mora is
holding court thit afternoon. The
will continue for several days, 'n
al' probability, owing to the volume
of business to be attended to.
Mrs. T. C. Lebo left last week for
Seattle and the coast. Mrs. Lebo was
joined by her husband. General T. C.
I.ebo, in Fl.iRstafT, Ariz. They intend
returning to this city some time tbl
latter part of Xovembur.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kapple returned
last night from Denver and Boulder.
Colo.
Mrs. Kapple has been visiting
In Colorado for the past six months
and Mr. Kapple joined his wife about
a week ago to accompany her on her
return to this, city.
,,
The regular monthly meeting of t'ne
city council will be held tonight in
the council chamber In the public library building. Bids for the balance
of the supplies which the city is to
furnish the contractors for the new
s( w er system will be opened at this
meeting.
Captain K. B. Millett. of Suwanee.
Is In the city buying supplies.
Captain Millett, who is one of the oli
English speaking settlers, says that
tock in the Suwanee valley is look
ing well. Three cars of horses were
shipped from there yesterday to l9i
market at Kansas City.
John W. Corbett, vice president of
n
league,
Hie Xeiv Mexico
accompanied by J. S. Forsyth, chief
clerk in the office of the division su
perintendent at Wellington, Kan., ar
rived In the city last night from
Mountain air and will attend the Antl- Saloon league meeting here today.
All friends of C. H. Appleton. who
for years pust hue been the superin
tendent of the Lead Avenue Methodist
church Sunday school, are invited to
attend a reception in his honor at the
n
church parlors. The reception will
at 8 o'clock. It Is arranged by
the Sunday school board ns a farewell
testimonial of the regard in which Mr.
Appleton is held.
A large crowd was attracted to the
Colombo theatre again last night by
the usual Sunday night munical program. Manager Moore lias made his
house popular Sunday nights by musical specialties. The pictures wer)
up to the usual high standard; Next
Sunday evening Mr. Moore will pre- s nt a new orchestra organized from
.
among the musicians of Cook's
ses-slo- n
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HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

We have both makes. Our stuck is large, livery piece m&riced very
low in plain figures. We will give ft 10 per cent, discount ou these goods

The Leading

Jeweler
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!TT
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The Central Avenue Clothier

I

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Sciibner's Dancing Academy

:

ELKS' BALL ROOM
Next Attraction
JOHNNY EICHMAX.
San Antonio. Texus. Aug. 2. When
telegraph and telephone companies
were helpless to get any message from
Calveslon during the storm of July
21. a bright little San Antonio boy
caught w ith his homemade w in less
outfit a message, which said In cipher: "Xo lives lost and no danger
The code words were Inter
prets! by signal corps soldiers at Ft.
Sam Houston.
The wireless station over which the
boy received the message was built
entirely by his own hands and from
knowledge gained in electrical books
in the bookseller's store at which he
works. The hoy's name is Johnny
Klchman, nnd he was 15 years old
last January.
men-iicin-

INDIANS WANT

g.

THE
BOOZE

BEAN

;ovcrnnicnt to Lot Tlicin Buy
Mescal Ilea us or They Will Quit

Ask

Living;.

Washington. Aug. 2. It the great
white fathor at Washington does not
restore the Indian his beans, the
in Nebraska may go to the
eternal bowwows. This is the gist of
an appeal to the Indian offiee from
thi& tribe of Indians.
The beans are known as the mescal
bean or Peyote. They have a combination of virtue and vice versa. Indian experts say the beans are a narcotic and as dangerous to the Indian
as whisky, chloral, cocaine, morphine
or any other drug.
The Indians refute this by saying
the bean Is part of their religion; that
It was given them by Ood to reform
them. It is part of the religion of the
Winnebagos to chew beans and thus
directly hold communion with Ood.
The beans are the seed of a cactus
plant. They are gathered around the
Mexican border, and were peddled
throughout the Indian reservation until the government put them under
fbe same ban as whisky.
Wiu-nebug-

An Evening at the Batchelors Club
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Good Music

5 Cents Per Dance
Tennis shoes In all sizes for men.
women and children. Black or while
Trices run from 5l)c to $1.50. C.
May's yhoe Store, 314 West Central

PHONE US ABOUT OUR

Ave.

TI1EY NEVRK FAIL.
Tliat In What They Say About Them
In Albuquerque, ami It is Therefore, Krliable.
Another proof, more evidence, Albuquerque testimony to swell the long
list of local people who endorse the
Kidney
old Quaker remedy ODoan's
Pills. Read this convincing endorse
ment of that remarkable prepara
tion:
Ed. K. Rellly 113 West Fruit ave
nue Albuquerque, N. M. aaya: "For
pain In the back or any of the troubles arising from disordered kidneys.
there is, in my opinion, no medicine
equal to Doan's Kidney Pills. The
value of this remedy was first proven
to me about a year ago and so quickly
did It relieve me of pain across my
loins that since then I have never
been without it. My advice to al)
whom I hear complaining of backache or fault with the kidneys Is to
use Doan's Kidney Pille."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c
Foster-Milbur- n
Co.
Buffalo. New
York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

--

I

205 South First Street

Hotel Craige

IT TAKES
We have
WATKIl NOWADAYS.
It to sell. Used to cost $7.50. now

LINK COAL
Phone 29.

Everything that can be
had on the market will
be found in our store.

SKINNER'S

Won't Do It
Hoi Air COAL
TO PUMP
DII'.KCT

AND-

YARDS.

J

I

1I8!4 West Silver Avenue,
Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.

A.

l

VK CAVT WHIP CANADV
(!en. Otter, commander of the military forces of Canada, in an interview said Thursday:
"The United
States could P'.t beat Canada In a
years' war. If they ever started. It
would be another Philippine war, and
Canada would win.
"Incidentally." said Otter. "Lord
Kitchener would make a better manager of a department store thnn commander in the position ho now occupies."
He declared In an aside that Americans and Oallclans are pleased to
wear the king's colors and make better soldiers than Canadians. Winnipeg Dispatch to the New York Amer-

J. A. WOOD, PROP.

SAYS

ican.

THIRD STrtEET

Meat Market
Kinds of Frmh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMDj KUCINWORT
Masonlo Building, North Third Street.
KM

I' I IK

TO KENT ly ilay or Hour. Maxwell toiirintr car. Phone, office 1020;
loUlencc, 02.

A Night Rider s Raid.
The woryt night riders are calome,
crjton oil or aloes pills. They ralJ
your bod to rob you of rest. Not
with Dr. King's New Life Pills. The)
never distress or Inconvenience, bu'
a' ways cleanse the system, curtnt
'" Ua, headache, constipation, malaria
!".c at all dealers.

to reduce stock.

Men s and Boys' Clothing
on HART SCH.V-'F-NE& MARX
UITS to th- - lowest tivch,
as well as prices om iliirts, Shoes, and FurUroken lines t f Hanan aiul
nishing Goods,

priced shoes on the market. Union made and
fully guaranteed. All
styles, $3.50 and $4.00.
STUDY OIR WINDOWS -

matked down to figures which cannot
to quick y clean u; our surp'm merch m ciUs.
We call particular attention to ur lin ct
is

We have reduced

are the best medium

this City for

Shoes. These

'

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

FIRST

Dance tonight ut Klks' ball room,
a dance.
Wa urn ni;ikini? verv low nriers on
fishing tackle.
Albuquerque Cycle &
west central.
Arms Co., bis and
for
CJuns tor rent. Loaded shells
sale. Albuquerque Cycle & Arms Co..
513 and 5l" West Central avenue.

New Fall Styles now on Display

In order to make a complete clearance on our
eiitire summer stock we have mad more and
sweeping reductions in price.

Douglas Shoes n ciuded.

A. Montoya. the real estate agent,
has moved his office to 108 South
Third street, Kent building.
There will be a regular review of
That all Women will appreciate(
You can wear a smaller size in a
Alamo hive Xo. 1 at odd Fellows hall
at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon.
Hanan Shoe.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradley have
When a shoe pinches or binds at a certain spot, you must take a size
returned from a few weeks' visit in
larger to relieve that spot.. There is no such spots in a Hanan
Chicago and other eastern cities.
Shee. It fits all over. You can prove this to your own satisfaction
Col. W. S. Hopewell expects to leave
by calling at our store and be fitted to a pair of the world's famous
this evening on a business trip of sevfootwear.
eral days' duration to Hilver City.
Regular meeting of Albuquerque
f
aerie Xo. 165, Fruternal Order
Hanan footwear, patant, tan or hid, 98. OO to 90.00.
Kagles, Tuesday evening, August 3.
Mrs. W. A. Nichols returned last
night from Mountalnalr. where sun
has been attending the Chautauqua.
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish-n- g
Roy Kirkpatrlck, of the Albuquerque Cltisen, left Saturday for a three
Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
weeks' trip to San Francisco and SeIron Pipe, Valves and Fittings' attle.
W. rt. Walton, the photographer, returned last night from a short business trip In the southern part of the
territory.
no tit vouimii nre. mx mam
- m
m
mm
T
drink impure water. Go to
WOT
315
Phone
J theDon't
Bar of Commerce where you will
always find good, pure cold
eer on
draught.
J. A. Hubbs, president of the Hubbs
.aundry company, has returned from
a business trip in the northern part
of the territory.
Thirty days special sale of electric
AND BOX
ONLY
fixtures, 20 per cent oft on all electric fixtures and shades. Nash Elec203 East Central Avenue.
trical Supply Co.
Mis ICIsle McDonald.
the litt'.o
daughter
of D. D. McDonald, has
gone to the Pecos, where fcho will
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
visit for two weeks.
David Armijo. of the State National
CALL Mat
bank, left last night for Chicago and
other eastern cities, where he will re
main three weeks.
Z
VHTTE VAGONS
Mr. R. K. Wi'.hon, industrial com
missioner for the Santa Fe railroad.
accompanied by his wife, arrived in
the city lant night.
B. L. WASHBUPV,
Max Xordhaus, of the Charley
C. O. CUSUMAN, Sec. 4 Treas.
feld company, returned
last night
from a short business trip through
the eastern part of the territory.
Dr. and Mrs. Hust and child ex
11NCORPOKATEDJ
pect to leave this evening on a pleas
ure trip to the Pacific coast. They
Outfitters for Men and Boys
will be absent from the city a month.
Word was received on Friday lat
There will be a regular meeting of of the safe arrival and burial In Chithe Fraternal Brotherhood tonight at cago of the body of the late William
H. Worth, who died In Albuquerque a
week ago last Monday night.
The
services, attended by a large number
MADAME
of edd Chicago friends, were held In
Forest Home cemetery, interment being made in the family lot of that
Most wonderful palmist, astrologist place. Mni. Worth and family desire,
iiid clairvoyant, can be consulted in at this time, to thank their many
all attuirs of life. Find out your pros- - Albuquerque friends for all the kind
pi els from one w ho is competent to nesses shown them during their late
tell you all about your private trou bereavement.
bles and how to bring about w hat you
Walk-Ove- r
Francisco A. (Jingras filed suit for
wihh; if you will succeed in your busi-ni('ivorce against his w ife, Francisquit t
if advisable to change, travel, Sandoval de Gingras, today, alleging
sell, .tc. i'eih:ii.- - you are waiting foi abandonment and misconduct
as a
m inething you may never realize,
if w ife. The petitioner begs the permisou wish to better your condition It sion of the court to insert the nam"
life, cull at oiiee; itioi't delay. Madame of a
in the petition. The
llmar tells every tiling you desire to touple were married eight years ago,
Xo fet. accepted unless you three children having been born to
know.
y.'l Hie truth and help your desire. them. The plaintiff says that the wife
W. tlo'd is not a fit person to take care of the
Permanently located at
avenue. Hours, 10 a. m. to 9 p. in.
children. The plaintiff is reputed to
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W. L. TRIMBLE A CO.
fcl'MMKK

LIVERY. SALE AD
TRANSFER STABLES.
more t lying on the light and more
ucllcate h u n i ii ut garments than what Ilorsea and Slules nought and Ex
is experienced in winter, which fact
changed.
furnishes abundant reason why you
TCRN-OCTfrequently
S
cleaned. BEST
hould have them
IN THE CITY.
ax summer attire mu.t be fresh an1
appear
it.s
to
best. The Second Street between Central an
at
undefiled
faellities for cleaning every kind of
Copper Ave.
apwearing
ladies' and gentlemen's
by
Th?
parel, und the service offered
Duke City Steam Cleaning and Dye
Works, will be found particularly satisfactory.
Montezuma Grocery and
is

"

t

Sandias Home

I

at Tijeras Canyon

t

re- -

Hot and cold lunches and
Mineral
served.
fieshments
f and good pure fresh water, cold
Tortuml On a Horse.
a Ice without Ice. relieves Kid- "For ten year I couldn't ride
ney Trouble. Heart Burn, Indl- lorse without being In torture from f digestion, etc.
ylles." writes L. S. Napier, of Rug
lejis, Ky., "when all doctors and oth
The Place to Spend an
er remedies failed. Bucklen'a Araks
Salve cured me." Infallible for Pile. f
-'
Outing.
Fever-SoreEctema,
Salt Rheum,
Corn. 25c. Quaranteed by all dealers.
4

s,

9

Liquor Company

Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
Aatcnia Line. Always
Prices Right.
Fresh.

Agent tor S

Call Phone or send for Solicitor,

PHOfK 1029

i

